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AXFO5T OF THS COXMIITYZ ON TRS ADMISSION OF NEW m&'RS 

,. 

The Committee ra-exznined the aRpl.icatione of the leople's R~$bli~ 
cf AlJeni.-, the Mongolien People's Repubiic, the Heehemite KinSdcm of 

Trmsjor%n, Irelend and Fortugel. end examined the new apEpiLce.flons received 

from Hungry, Itelx, Austria, Roumeniq Yemen, and Bulgaria. 

I. ORGANIZATION AND I'RCcYXURE OF TIC3 CCMMITI'IE 
1. ChsZ-menshZp 

The Committee decided to follcw the practice of rotat- chcirmcnehip in 
cckormity with the procedure of the Security Council. The Delegate ot' 
Poland thsrefore acted ae Chairmen from 15 July to 31 July and was oucceeded 

by the Delegate of Syria. 
2. ,Oubllcit.y 

The Committee decided that the mestinga of the Committee would be open 

unless otherwise decided. 

3- -- RecorL of lestings 
The C&ttss agreed. that, as in 1946, suumary records be kept. Any 

dsleg.ats would havs the ri&t to xegusst the t ths full text of any statement 
be included ae annsx. 

4. The cbxonolog%cai Ord.sr of the Discue~lon~ 

Tbs Ouamittes agreed to s-&ne ell aRplicati0ne ti the order of thsir 

rscsi>t . 
IL. DISCUSSSOB OF TEE GrwEIa RRINCIRIRS CONCERiYIRG 

Ti$ AIMISSIO~ OF I%KW MEX6EZS 

_. 

,, :_ .:. 

The P-':-man pointed out that ths Ccmmittee had to exemine whether these - -: -:-- 
apRlicatQ~..- were in order from a formel Rain% of view and also whether they 

fuLfilled K-6 requiremsnte laid down in Article 4 of the Charter: i.e. 

(1) whekber the applicat Stats was Reace -iov:n&; end (2) whether it aCCQptBd 

the obligations contP'nsd in the Chartsr; (3) whsthsr the Stats was able to 
cexry out these obligatL?ne; and (4) whether the State wae wlll?ng to do 60. 

YE re?rsse~%ztive of S.yria was of the opinion that unless the 
examinatj.ca proved that the apzlicent States did not fulfil1 the requirements 
of Articie i: of the Cheesr, they should be admitted. With regzrci to the 

ability of appplicent St&se to carry out the obligations under the Chexter, 
hs spec;fically referred to Article 43 and the obligaticne arising from that 
Article. He 5cld that l'qecce-loving" referrsd to the future and not to the 

p7et. 

I% rs>rssentatlve of Austrclia otated that hie Goverrment could not 
=-es to tee bianket ag2rovel or d%.',aa~~roval of aRplioations for msmbsrsh:p. 

AD?licaticns had to be carefully examined on their merita individually. 
He could not egree that particigation in the Ir.st ?r'orld War should 3~ 

/accepted 



cccspted cs II. necessary condition for admission to the United Nations. 

Tks crgument ueed last yecr that a Stats could not be admitted to the 
United Nations because of lack of diplomatic relations with one or more of 

tho Members of the United Nations was a direct violation of the Charter 

and, had such a condition been required, wo~dld have pe&ly lizcited the 
prsasnt membership of the United Nations. 

The representative of the Union of Soviet SccipJist Republics stated 

that in the view of his Government, a fifth basic principle had to be added 

to the four principles already mentioned. The attitude end behaviour of the 

applicant States towards the Nezi aggressors Wring World War II had to be 
t&en into account. To coneidor the behaviour of an applicent Stats during 
World Wcr II hid not mevn to investigate the Rest of a nation. The last 

WorldT‘er was brought to a suocassful end only two years ago. Ths peace 

treaties had not yet been concluded and great parts of the world were still 
in ruins as e result of that war. 

The Brinciples which led the democratic nations to fight the Nazi 

aggrsssors had constituted the baeis of the Charter; therefore, it wzs 
impossible to ignore the behaviour of the apRl!licant States towards the I?azi 

aggrsseors when examining the applications for membership in the 
united Nations. 

The representative of the United States stated that his Government 
maintained the seme position 2s in Sub-Cammlttes I of the First Committee 
during ths la& General Assembly, namely that EarticiFaticn in World War 11 

wae not laid dcwn in the Charter as a condition for membership in the 

United Iyetions. 

The representative of the United King&m stat& that the Tosition of 

his Government wcs that each alzzlication should be sx?minsd on its merits in 

eccorhnce with Pz-ticls 4 of the Charter. He wes in egraemsnt with the 
statement mads by the representative of the United States and was OppOsea 

to any extraneous new criteria. 
The representative of Brazil stated that his Government had nat changed 

its position since the meeting of the Ccmmittss lest yecr. It favoured the 

admission of all countries which had applied for membership in the 
mitea Nations. The applications should be sxemined separately but the 

Oti,n criterie which should be t&en into account were those laid down 
in Article 4 of the Charter, 

The rsnrssentativs of Colcmbia sxprssssd his view that the only 
criteria was that of the principle of universality and those laid down 

in Article 4 of the Charter. 

/III. RR-EVSMINATION 



XI. T?~B-SXAXIN~LTIO~ OF .'?I;IC:2TI3lVS 
1. Appiicetiona received: - 

(1) Peoplels Ezpublic of Albcnic, 25 Janus-; 1946. 

(2) Mon&kn People's RepuXic, 24 June 1946. 

(;j The Hcsh~mito Xincdom of Trznc;;lorden, 8 July lgti6. 

(4) Irelcnd, 2 Augrut 1946. 
(5) Portu@., 2 Au@& 1945. 

2. Dec%ion of the Sesuritp Council ConcerninS Re-exeminotica of -- ------ --- 
hppl?lc2tti!lxx3 ---- 

!E)The General Assembly ct itd fertJr-ninth me&In& on lg Plcvembor I.546 

2dopteti the following resolution: 

"ApDlh2t:OnS for membershlo in the United U&Lens were 
submit.teLi by the Psoplots Regubl'lc of EiiScde, the XoDi;olt~d 
PeooleIs Renublic, the Hrshemlte Zin@cm of Tr~s.jc.rCzn.~ 
Irt&nd .znd.d^Psrtuggzl. Tha Security Council, which exzminsd 
tlx~se app&lcetions, hes not made pny racciz?s&ktiors. 

%ince membershin in the Unnitsd hTnticns is opan to zil 
B ': .- u eecs-lovmo St&es which zccopt 
n t;le Ch-zrtor 2nd which in the 

the obliSe.tions contained 
jud?ement of th? orS&nizo-tlon 

ere able end vil.lLn~ to czrry ou 
stdmi in Article 4: 

t&en8 obligations, 1-s 

"TZE GYNRPAL ASSEMXY RECC!%XENZS that the Security Council 
re-excmine epplicztions for membership in the United Netions 
of the above-mentkned States cn their rcs ective rr,orFta e.8 
m9esureC bX the yardstick of the Chptier, 
Article 4. 

Ill occordmce with 

(b) The Security Council et its e&$&y-first meetLn:e, accepted the 

above-mentioned rscomend&ion of the Genera Assembly communicated 

in a letter of the EecretWy-General d&ted 25 Novmber 1946. 
(c) !l?iie Security Council at its one hundred 2nd fifty-seccnd 

meetbg 011 8 Jul; 1947 decided, in ecccrdznce vitn Rule 59 cI" its 
Provisional Rules of Procedure, to instruct the Committee on 

Admission cf Rew Kembers to re-8x-e the zpplicoti;ions fcr mcmberzhip 
Zn the United U&ions. of the People's Republic of Albenic, the 

Mongolieiz Pecplo'a Republic, the Heshemite Xingdcm of Trons:ordan, 
Irslmxi 2nd Portu~q5L, aznd to present its rqcrt cn 1O'AuSust sr 
earlier if possibl3. 

3. Discussicn of the .inpiicztions of the Pe.pln's Republic of &.l.benni~, -- 
the NonGoli;m ?ncplez5 Republic, t5a Zeshenite Xirw;dom of Trznsford-n -2 
Irsimi en* Port~p1 -m-- 

(1) Peoplezs Rep:ublic of Albpnia 

(2) Surma-~? of the Disvm3iOn 
Tke reoresontztive of the Ur,Lo n of Scviet Socialist Republics 

made the stztementc &tech& es Annexee I end II. Tn these statements 
he referred to the erSumenta 2nd documentary evidence submitsed to the 

Security Co~uncil znind to the Conmittee in 1946, proving the substantiti 

/ocntrlbuticn 



CQntribiition zn?da by Alhanie to the Allied str~.~Gla e&not the 

Ikl9n end G3xzn 2Sgrassoro. This struggle hzd been preissd 3y 
t??a h?.Shest military suthoritlas and strtosmen of the United gingdcm, 

the Unit& St&es snd the Union of Soviet SocFsiis", Republics. 

1% reply to doubts whTch bed been eqressed conce.xning AlSennl2r 

;ortlcigetion in tha Italisn invesion of Greece, the rapresentetive 

of the Union of Soviet Sccielfst RepAAlcs rafexrerl to a latter 
frcm Mussolini to Ifitler set forth on gega 87 of document S/l:j/Corr.l. 

This lstter e-qlelned tha rezsom for the f'eilura of the ozTpcign 
agcinst Greece and refarred to the tracchary of almost zll of the 

Alb2xt2n troqs which had revolted agdnst Itrlien units. In one 
division clone, it hesl been nacesssry to disarm ~,OCO Albenisns ud 

sen& them to the rear. Ha rae."atrino& thd the cherges e&Gain& 

.Aibmt.s xrera wfouded. lie pm% of the C!&xter o31iSed the present 

Albenisn regime to racognize e@asmenta concluded by the pra-uox 
Albuli2n ragime. The Albsnisn Govaznment considered, with some 

racson, that eoma of these pre-wer sgrsaments were inconsistent with 

the sovereign rights end LUti- +anasts of the Albcnien people. The 

Albsnion reprasentativa bed informed the Gonmittee in 1~46 that 

Albda we9 prapsred to revise pre-wer agreements and to conclude new 
ones on the basis of raciprocol reesact for the sovereign rights end 

~2utu2l 2d-cult2ges of both perties. During tha Security Couucills 

discussion tha Albenizn reRresantstiva bed convincingly 2nd factiicllly 

demon&r&ad the In& of besis end tendentlous cbarzctcr of the 

cherr~cs cancerdng +&a shelling of British wsrshiDs by Albsnie.n 
shcra batteries end the incidants in the Corfu C?IEFZI~. These cbsr@as 

:rare merely Ii&s in the general chein of efforts to criRgle the 
~-cmn~ republic. Ths incidents in the territorisl w&are of Albania 

merely groved how hi,&ly the Albsnien pt?oRla prized their newly won 
inxiependezce . Respeot for the ferritori2.l integrity end sovereign 

rights of ell peogles we.9 ccvQletely consor.en*u wit?i the Cherter end 

ecticn in defense cf those rights wes no box to @kission to 
membership. 

T5e rs~reserizttise 3.. p t?o Union of Sovfet Socirfiist Republics 

~~.zmcr~ze~ tl:e charges thet Albeniz knd provoked incidents on the 

Greek frontier. He at:ted tier; the repreoentntive;of the Union of 

Soviet Socieliet Republics on the Security Council end t:la reprasentetiv 

of three klksn ccuntrios hsd graved by officiel dntc --r.d evidence that 
thesa frcntiar incidents mm being Drovokad by Graek governmantjl 

circles. ZIe cz-d.~zo& the motives of the Graek Govorrment for these 

provocations. Concerr?lng the ellsgotions of cn intenutionol brigrlda 
/on the Creco-Albenisn 



cn tho Greco-Albsnim frontier, he pointed out that high Greek offici&s had 

denied these rumours and that the Subsidiary Group bed reported thet it hcd 
not discovered eny tangible traces of the alleged internationcl. brigede. 

Certein representatives had criticived the behaviour of the Albticn 
representative of the recent Scourity Council meetings. The representative 

of the Union of Soviet Sociellst Republics enelyzed the position taken by the 

Albenian representetive in the Council end concluded that it wzs quite proper. 
It had also been objected that Albenia had delEye.yed in canplying with the 

Councilts recommendation th& the.question of the Corfu incidents be referred 
to the Intern&i- Court of Justice. However, the United Kingdom had 
&lowed six weeks to pese between the Council's recomnendetion end reference 

to the Court, end it was unnecessary to make inquiry as to the intention of 
the Albanian Gover!nnent. The Albcnlan people wished to maintein friendly 
reletions with all n&ions on the basis of mutual respeot for sovereign 
rights. The demos&c government of AibPaia bed pledged itself on beheld 
of the Albenien psopie to fulfil2 ellthe obligations of a Member of the 

United N&ions end wes crpeble of doing so. Albonle wes e peece-loving 
netion, md the Soviet Delegation favoured its edmisslon. 

The representative of Brez,ll n&e& thet the Albenlen Government hp_d not --- 
referred the question of the Corfu incidents to the Internatioacl Court, 
pursutrat to the Security Councilts decfaion. Without in any wey prejudging 

eny final decisions by the Council or the Court, he considered that the 
Committee e3ould formally tiquire from the Albenien Government whether it 

intended to accept the Council's recommendation. Pend:ng e reply, 

consider&ion of the epplic&Lon should be postponed. 
The represenixtive of Cclomb:c. fully suppcrted this prGpcS~. -.-- 
The reorese?L&.ive of Pclend noted fhet Article 4 stztad that membership -_----- 

"is open..." This phrese necessarily Implied the% membership was cpen to 
eny St&e fulfilling the requirements of Articie 4 end it must be cssumed 

thet these requirements were fulfilled un&se otherwise proved. The Corfu 

incidents bed not yet 3een investi g&od by the Internztion,ll Court of 

Justice snd therefore they could not be Pdvenced '1s Q reeson cgcinst the 
edmtsslon of Albeniz. As to the Greek allegeticno that a state of war 

existed tith Albenie, end the Greei: clzhns for Albnnifzi territory, he felt 
thet the present tense situetion would improve if Greece md Aibmis could 

meet on en equel footi?& r_s Members of the United Aetions. AlthouEh 
p&iCipE’,iO~ in the i=st Wa.t- Ye6 nc.t c necessery condition Of edmiSSiOn, 

fzvour=ble consider&ion should be given to Albcnie's heroic etruggle znd 
to the fecf thet her people had liberated themselvek almost Mthout outside 

help. The Cozuender-in-Chief of the Hid&e Eest hcd expressed his 

&Lrztion thet the Albcni:n Iiationzl Army hod achieved by its own efforts 
the 1:3er&tion of its country. He bed no objection to the proposed inquiry 

to the Al3aninn Governnent. H:s Governmsnt supported the eppllcntion of 

Albanie, 

/The rcoresenttctive of Awtrcli~ 
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The reD:esentatiVs of Australie also noted that three month8 had .-w--p 
passed without the Albanian Government complying with the Council's 
recollmendation concerning the Corfu incidents. The behaviour of the 
fibMan Government towards the Subsidiary Group of the Commission of 

Investigation conce,rning Greek Frontier Incidents bausea his Government 
to have grave doubt3 with regcrd to the peace-loving nature of the 
Albanian Govelment. That Government had challenged the legality of the 

COUncil resolution establishing the Subsidiary Group although it had, 
by letter to the Secretary-General, accepted the ObligatiOnS of the 
Charter in that case. Before stating its opinion on the admission of 
Albania, his Government wished a satisfactory answer frcm 'the Albsniar 

Government that it would compIy with the resolution of t% Covzdl 

concern?.ng the Corfu incidents and in the Greek o_vest?~.. I-: had peer 
conterki tkat Albania should be regarded ae an A; q, :'li:?. :?z pointed 

out that she had not been admitted as such to the :!a-,%* L'eace 
Conference. He could not agree that the AEani~-~ :LW$~ Lad liberatei 
themselves almost without outside help. 

The renreeentative of the United Sta%es made the statement attao -I- --. 
as An&x III. He said that, as in 1946, his Government had grave doul 

as to tha ability and willingness o f  Albania to carry out internatiom 
obligations including the obligations under the Charter. These doubts 

were based on the following incontestable facts. The Albanian 

Government had failed to reaffirm the pre-1939 bi-lateral treaties, 

although they were not of a sinister character, end included an 
arbitration treaty, a conciliation pact, a money order convention and 

a mst-favcured mtion agreenient. The United States Government had m 

it clear that, followiry: reaffirmation, it would be more than willing 

to consider any revisions in those agreements which the Albanian 

authorities might desire. Seven members of the Security Council had 
found that the mines in the Corfu Channel could not have been laid 

withoat the tiowlscige of the Albanian authorities. In this case, the 

Albanian Covers~~-~t hcd accepted the obligations of pacific settlemen 

under &7ticla 33 of the Charter, but es yet had not referred the matt 
to the Cwzt aa -eccsz.nded by the Council. A majority of the member 

of the ComLssion of investigation had found that .4lbanie had rendere 

assistance to the Cuerilla bands operating in northern Greece, and th 
Albanian Gcl4e.?nnzent had failed to co-operate with the subsidiary Grou 

The p :.ee~rt~t.?~-e of the United States sqqorted the proposal that 
inqul:i- : -;>.j. b2 mae whether the [ai?]cz:!;ii <::r: *i '/ :"t' ! !.:~fsnd.ed t0 
cow>; with the Council~3 recormendation sonce:;~l;~~ LIU L-rr'u chmne~ 

incidents. 
The r~or~sentativs of wpnce recalled that, in 1946, his Govern . . _. __-..I_ 
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had supported the application of Albania because of the struggle of the 

Albanian people against the Axis powers and because his Government had 

established friendly diplomatic relations with Albania. However, the 
incidenta in the Corfu Channel and other new facts must be taken into 

consideration, and he felt the Committee should exercise great care 

in dealing with the Albsnian application. He agreed that an inquiry 
should be made whether the Albanian Government intended to implement 

the Councilts resolution concerning tine Corfu incidents. 

The representative of China recalled that his Government had 
abstained from voting on the Albanian application in 1946 because it 

had doubts concerning Albania13 abilitz and willingness to carry out 

her obligations under the Charter. Pending the proposed inquiry, he 
reserved his position. 

The representative of the United Kingdom stated that his Government 

still had its doubts, evpressed in 1946, regarding the ability and 

willingness of the Albanian Government, to carry out ita obligations 

under the Charter. He referred to the incidents in the Corfu Channel 
and to the arguments advanced by his Government in the Security Council. 

He drew attention to the fact that, according to information in the 
possession of his Government, the Albanian Gove&vent had adopted a 

rather unca-operative and discouraging attitude towards the Subsidiary 

Group. His Government had nothing against the Albanian people, but in 
connection with the application it was necessary to examine the 

behavjar of the Albanian Government. 
After the above debate, the Assistant Secretary-General read a 

cable (documnt S/453) received from the Registrar of the International 
Court of Justice stating that the Albanian Government had, on 23 July, 

stated its willingness to appear before the Court Dursuant to the 
Councills resolution. It was agreed that this ir;lormation made it 
unneoessarr to address the previous17 proposed inquiry to the Albanian 
Gevernment. 

The representative of Brazil pointed out that the telegram did not 

clarify all points on which doubts existed and could not prejudge the 

Ccmmittee*s opinion concerning Albania's admission. 
The representative of the United States took the ssme position and 

noted that this was only one of five questions he had cited as giving 

rise to his Government's doubts as to the qualification of Albania for 
membership. 

The representative of the United Kingdom said that his Government 
would oppose the application of AlbaniB owing primarily to her 
unto-operative attitude toward the Commission of Investigation concerning 
Greek Frontier Incidents. 

The representative of Belgium considered that Albania's acceptance 
/of the 
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Of the bJA+t'S JWisdiCtiOn was an important flement, but it was not the 0fiy 
cne and should not prejudge her admiseion. The application required further 
study. 

The ~eD~eSeEt2tiVO of China stated that, in view of the new situation, --- 
his Government would maintain the same attitude towards Albania's application 
2s in 1945 (set out above). 

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Reppublic~ could not 

agree that Only one of the objections to Albania's admission had been removed 
The ComUttee could take into account only formal decisions of the ~ecurit;r 
cm.rMl condemtllng actions by the Albanian Government. Since no such 
decision had been taken, no grounds existed for denying Albania!s applisaticn 

The renreSent2tive of Poland felt that the ahove telegram demonstrated 

that the Government of Rlbsnia was able and willing to fulfil1 its obligation 

under the Charter. It was encouraging that the telegram had been sent before 
the Committee made any inquiry. 
(b) Attitudes of Dslenat+ons 

The renresentativesof the W&n of SoPi& Socialist Republics and 

Poland supported the application of Albania. 
The representatives of Australia. Belgium, Brazil, China, Colombia, 

~a.nce, and the United States expressed doubts regarding Albania's 
qualifications for a&iZssion. 

The reoresentative of the United Kingdom opposed the application. 

(2) The M&aollah Peoplefb Reiubllo - -* 

(a) Surauery of the aiscussion 
The reuresentative of China made the statement attached as Annex IV. I3 

this statement he noted that the Mongolian People's Republic maintained 
active relations with only one country end haa promised to exchange envoys 
with only one other. As a resrilt, the world had insufficient infomtion 
whether she was a peace-loving State end above and PJiUi~ to carry out the 
obligations of the Charter. Apart from this consideration, the Chinese 

Governzmnt did not attach primary significance to the exchange of envoys, as 
had been shotm by its attitmde towards the application in 1946. 

The representative of China then stated that K0ngolia had, by armed 
invasion, attempted to seize territory in the Peitashan region of the 
Province of Sinki2ng. It had been alleged that the Peitashan region was 

Mcngolian territcry, but as far as the Chinese Government knew, the ala* of 

the Mongolian People's Republic to the Paitashan region had no other basis 
than the mere assertion made after the conflict of 5 June 1947. Peitaehan 
lay on the Sinkiang &de of a boundary which had been established in 1915 

when C%ter ~lo~olia was made an autonomous unit and which had remained 
unchallenged until 5 June 1947. That boundary was found on all official 

UPS of China, of which Cuter Mongolia had been an integral Part until 
granted independence. wng that same period, Peitashan had been under 
Chinese civil administration and guarded by Chinese armed forces sufficient 

/to maintain 
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to c-intain oeace and order, although insufficient to reps1 a full-dress . 
ixzsion smith the perzphernalia of modern war. I f  the Mongoli;m People's 
%g:l3>iC had 3 chim to the Peitashan region, there wes no reason to resort 
tc xr-like methcda. 33s ~4mgolias Peoule's Re@lic had never attemptsd 
negotiation or mediation or conciliation. There hzd been no suggestion fcr 
a~ incgiq 0r erbi-,rzsim 5~" ~uaid.21 scttbnd. Cn the ccntrarx;, Ncm@ia 

had atexted en ix:asion with e forty-eight-hour ultstum to &the 1ocL 
euthcrities. Kbn the Chinese Gsverxmznt had protested end dercerded 
suspension of hostilities and.retirement from the inveded territory pending 
investigation, the &zSolien Governmen t had replied bg nsuert;lng thst the 
terr:tory concerned was hers. lhese act5 demonstrated t&t the NonSo1is.n 
Teople's Republic was not a peece-loving State, that she kid ected contrary 
to tha obligations of the Charter and would not be able orwilling to csrz 

out those obligations after admission. For this reason, it was impossible 
for the i2insse Government to support the application by the Mongolian 
People's Republic. 

'Ihw representative of the 53ion of Soviet Socialist Beoublics m&e the ---w--e 
statement attached es Annex v. In this statement he stressed the contribution 
msdw by the Mongolian People's Republic to the recent struggle a&not Axis 

aSn-eseion, including its successful resistance to Japanese invasion beforw 
. 

the beginning of the Second World !&r: This contribution had been adequately 
dccumwntwd during thw Committee's meetings in 1946. If  there were a~ d6ubts 
concernins the wz.r contribution of Mongolia, these could be resolved by 

raforence to the oflicial documents submitted br the Delegation of the Union 
cf Soviet Socialist Republics at thet time. Since the first consideration of 
the epplication, the Kon~olian Peoplefs Republic had continued tnw 
rwcorstruction of its national econoq with great success, and the material 
and cultural level of its people was rising yeeerly. 

In reply to the representative of shina he quoted a special ccmmunique 
issued by the Korgolian Government stating that the allegations by the Cb.inWSw 

"Central Iiews” hSency and by a representative of the Chinese Fcrwign Ministry, 
reSardin& penetration into China by Mongolian miiit&rr units under cover of 
eircraft with identibing signs of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

Yere falsa and bad been fabricated for obviously provocative purpooes. The 

falsity and unlikelihood of' these statements were evidsnt fro= the fact that 
tine Peitzshen region uas in Mongolian territory. The communique went on t0 
describe the circumstances in xhich Chinese troops had entrenched themselves 

in ZOnSolian territoq and made sorties aSeinst Kc-wolian frontier guzds. 
These guerds had sent a spokesman to the Chinese trcops to request that they 

leeve ~~O~~Oli3n territory. The spokesran had been arrested and the 

Mong,ol:an Suarcis had t&en ection to expel the intruders, but the: had not 
--entered Chinese territory. The Suerds had recovered the body of tho 

spoLssmzn and fox.- frontier guarcio ?rho had been tortured end mutil?LL. 
/Having 



xaviug made tiai8 Statement, the repreeeAtat?ve of the U-lion ol &JVie< 

SOOic&st Republics said the facts tight indicate a hope that tbe?.eac 

*CCitiE?T iDAdentS WoUlCl distract zltteiltion from the ink,arnfd e$t~nti.:r: 

of china. !!L'he Committee could not act on the basis of the one-eids9 
SbkXUfXlt by tha repreaentativa of China which had been disputed :y 
official ccmmnniqu~a of the Mongclian Government. 

It had been argued that members of tha Committee did not have 

sufficient information concerning the Morgolian People's Repubilc. 

Eowever, in 19&G the Mo~?golian Government had supplied-answers to the 

Comaitteels queationneire and had sent an official representative to 

tnwer all questions. The M~ongolian Peoplegs Republic wished to oxper 
its diplcmatic relations end had never refueod to eotabliEh diplomatic 
relationa with any country. 

In conclusion the representative of the Unicn of Soviet Socialist 
RepublIca submitted that the Morgolien People's Republic possessed all 

the qualifications for membership in the United IVatima end stated the 

his delegation supported its application. 

The representative of the United States recalled that, in 1$-6, h 

Govemuent had expressed doubt about the application of the Mongolian 
People's Repu3lic because inatificient informaticn was avtilablo. The 

replie to the Committee~s questionnaire had not contained sufficient 

information to change that feeling. A3 far a3 hi3 Goverrmemt knew, 

the MongolIan Peoplets RepAlic wa6 recoLJTlized only by the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republica end China, had diplomatic rektior& onk? 
with the Union of Soviet Socialist Republicn, end had no social or 

economic relations with any third power. The United States Goverrment 

had yet to receive information which convinoed it that the Mongoli= 
People's Republic was im fact an independent State. 

The repreeentative of the United Kingdom etated that, a@ in l%, 
his Goverrment had hardly any information regardirg the lor?gClie3. 

People's Republic apert frcmthat supplied by the representztivee of 
Chdna kid the Union of Soviet Socialist Re@dJka. Evidence that the 

14or,orgolianGover~3~-~nt was peace-loving and able and .,?Lllirg to carry CX 
the obligatiors contained in the Chartar wad mare to the point then 

. 
evdderse about ~ougolian contributionc in the Second Voorld War. The 

reprssentative of the UnitedKingdom opposed the application, in VieI? 
tie scent information available and since the recerk infor~tion on 

border clashes established a prima facie kubt a~ to Mocgolia's 
qualificaticne. 

The rauresentative of pnstralia thought that the accusations and 

cazter-accxsaticxz set out above were of a very grave nature, aud 5~ 
/the Cooti'.:: 



tke Cczmittee shculd have all. the facts conoerntig the situ&ion before 

pas@in& eny final Judgment on the application. He understood that the Legal 

Department of the Secretsi+& had expressed the opinion that a critarion 
Of sovereignty was that the government of a State should be eoie;lS 

responsible for its foreign affair@. The Australian Governmelt had no 
etideme that ths Mongoliaa Coverrxnsnt fulfilled that con~%tion,~ since it 
had established diplomatic rtllatims Gnly with the Union of Sov'et SscfA.3-t 
Republics. Participation in the Second World War was desirable, but .das 
rel-ther necessary nor suffloisr.'; u&x tha Chsrtor. .4s to the infoymction 
SJpplisd concertirg the Mongolian war effort, he did not ohal.?.e.ngo the 

2zeged facts, but thought it extraordlnnry that a nomadic ccmm~~ity with 
bse th2n one million dnhabite?',s could org2ni.z~ a modern t& brigade. 

The representative of POW noted that the Xongoli2.n ?eople8s Ee@ublic -.--w--s-- -I- 
'had bean officially recogndzed as EI independent State by the two- 
neighbouring Countries, and did not think there could be any real doubt aa to 
ita sovereignty. Diplomatic reletions had nlready been estab&lshed ltith OES 

State and sithers mdght follow. The answsrs to the Committes:s quest:onnaire 

in 1946 had been satisfactory regcddng the Republic's Constitution. As 
regards the Chinese accusations, he inquired how it iTas possible that a 

LsrCe-scale invasion should take piece in secret 2nd without being b-ought 

to the attention of the Sect-ity Council, Thea8 facts wculd seem to 
indicate that the recent events we merely minor frontier incident-a, He 

irqired frcm the repressntative of Chin2 why the Protccol of Febryery 1946 

providing for establishment of diplomatic relations between the Govsrr=nts 

of China and the Mongolian People's Republic had not been put into effect. 
In cor~lusion, he statad on behalf of his Goverrmnt that it supported the 
application. 

Tie reprsmmt&Cve of Chir-Ta aaiE. that it could net be 2esuned thet the -- 
inv2sion was a minor incident merely because Ch%na had not referred the 

question to the Security Ccuncib. China was a very tige CcUnti'T 2s 
ccmpered with the ;.longoliz? PeopZ.e's Republic, and she had not exhausted the 

ordinary dtpLom2tic me- of settlement. Se stated that he would m&e the 
necessary Inquiries concerfiing the implementation of the Protocol of 
Fdmmry 1946, 

The representatives of Brazil end Colcmbiz statsd thet their Goveurmants - 
were in a diffic-ult position since they had no evi%ncs concerning the 

present situation other than the staterents by the representatives of China l 

ad the Union cf Soviet Socizlist Republics. 

The reweser&f.ive of BeL:.iua stated that, under Article 4, 
zte Ccmittee tat? firet to essertein wheTher the appliccnt 
wes I*oel$ 63 ialepecdent Stp.te. The Ccnmittee had ineuffi;iect 

OVidinCa on thio poi;.t, 223. tic3 existence of B ntets w2a no-, to 
be uresumed- . only two of the fifty-five Members of the United Nations h2d 

rccognized iJon&olia as an independent St2te. It was also crcesuar:T to take 
into aocount the situation prevail:-? A.w on the Ch&&e-Monguoltiicrdar, and 

/his do.l.e,~slicll 
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dele@iOn waz not Yet prepared t0 express any opinion reSardinS ths 
admdssicn of ths MonSolian People's Republic. He did not consdder that abzenc? 
of diplcmatic Intercourse could of ftself bar aclmdssion, since States we:;‘" 
under no international obligation to e xchange dlplcmatic envoys. 

The renresentstive of China, made the statement attached a3 Annex VI. As ---- 
reGards the charSe that China had invaded Outer i%ongol?a to divert world 

attention, he replied that the facts proved that China had Seen the vict+sl of 

an invasion and that the Chinese Government was e.ngaged in a grave stx*~gie 
with rebels in north-east China. Ths invasion of Sinkiang, if it ::ero a 

diversion, would more naturally be a diversion for the rebels in ncrth-east 

China and a second front against the Chdnese Government. Ae regards the 
suggestion tiat the events in question were mere frontier incldente, he pointe::. 
out that aircraft were being used, that there was a penetration of over %I0 

kilometres and that the attacks had been repeated in spite of protests. The .$ 
representative of China said t-hat incidents had begun in the autumn of 1$&s 2 ,- 
and that Mongolian forces had attacked Chfnese troops on nine occasior~ 
within the twenty-five dq;rs following 5 June l&7. 

. ,$ 
; / .> L 2. 

The repr:?sentetive of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repu3ldcs noted that-j 
thz reprezentitive cf China had not denied that Chinese 3order trcops had c.i 

i 2 
invaded the P&ta&an region, but had simply stated that the territory in ' r.5 

question belonged to China. if this was the case, it was unzustifiable that I:{ 
the Chinese authorities should allow armed conflict and barbaric acts to take;!;; 

place on its territory. Mongolian troops had been in the region for more than$ 
a year and.a half, ever since the poptiatdon of the regdon 3x& by plebiscite:;$ 

expreased their will to be free. In 1946, when the CxmdtCes e>xxined'the .;.$ 
application, the Mongolian Psople's Republic had the same boundaries as at' .' 5 

1 2; 
present, including the territory of Peitashan. At that %me, t2xz Chinese: ,;$ 

-+ 
Government had been silent on the question and had suppozted the Mo&qollian: '.";: 
application. It was apparent that t'he dispute bed been sreatod at the prebe&$ :, "j 
time because the civil war in China had reached its peak. Incidehts had :.;j 

ooc,rrrod Just before the arrival in China of a eo-called fact -findiilg mission::j 

from a foreign county. The authorities of the Union of Soviet Sociaiist 1.: 

Republics had officiam denied the allegations that plauee >ri';h So.;-iet :$ 
idenr?&inS mer!~ had taken part in the conflict. 

'; 1;: sr 
jr 

The reurssentstive cf Chir& said that no credence could be attached ho th4 

cam$etely false official announce merits 3y the Mongolian People's Republic. 
:$ 
> 1: 

Local authorities in Sinkiane; had cate&orically denied the allegations of '2 

barbarity by Chinese sold&s, and dst$ntdcn and siafing cf mezsengo~s. He wz$ 

surprised to see that the question of Soviet ident:fying marks was raised once': 
again. He tad certaiLt.,- not been aware C,hct Mongolian trcops h&d been in .j j_ 
Peitinhan befo:e 5 Junz 1947. There could be no relationship bzrween the ,i 
Mongolian invasion and the arrival of a fact-finding coxmLssion, s2.ce the :" 

in-.-zsiox had t&en place long before. 
(b) &ttiixde ofT&I.epations .: 

3% r5nresentatlvea 0 f  Po?oj.and era tiia Union of Soviet SaoiaList B3gUhl.iCS~ --.-.- ---- ., 
supported the application of the Mongolian People'3 Republic. 

Imb. m.T..n,.L..+m+,--r R.7 !y-"T'> _ 
“.’ 
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The representative of China and the United Kinqdem opposed tie ..-_I- m-o-- 
a-n'ication I'- * . 

The renresentazives of Beklum, Braz:l and Colcnbia stl-esr;ed the -we---. d- -.- 
Insufficiency of avaiiable information. 

T?!e repreeentat:vc of A!!stralia stated that because of the lc.ck of -- ----- 
infsv+ion, his delegation could not support - a-"_ the applTcat:on at this tImc. 

The representat%ve of the.T;:.ited States shared the viev on the ---- 
insufficiency of Information and eqrcssed doubt as to the 3ii_?ibilitl of 

the applicent . 

The Eashem.ite Kkgdcm of 'PransJor?an 

(a) SuxmnaqTf the Clacuasion 

The representatives of $~:a, the UnTted Kingdcm, Brazil,2 
biked States, &ins, prance, Relgium. Colomb;a and~Austrsiia were in - c- 
favxz of the adm?ssion of TransJcrdon. The representative of Syria -11- 
added that his Gcmrrzenf ccnsidered TraneJordan to be a peace-loving 

state -Sich had made valuable contributions to the war effort and had cede 

considerable progress during recent years. 

!Fhe representative of the Uninion of Soviet Sccialist Reoubllss -.A- 
recaned that his Government had not been able to support the application 

of TransJordan in 1966 and l&et he did not consider thet circumstances had 
changed since then. One of the arguments put forward by his Government 
was that, !&annsJordan did notriMnt.ain diplomatic re'lst'_ons tith the Union 
of Soviet SocialTst RepubEcs. The Soviet Goverrment ettached Great 
significaxe to its argument &bout the lack cf dipLomatic relatlona 
between a couatry and size Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. He 

eqhesixed that in e7ery cese K-at tie Sovkt rsgeserkatlve su‘?mltted 
a-guments regardtig the lack of d~plcmatio reiations he hcd in mkd a very 

broad meeaing for these arGuments. They shculd not be corkdered as 

formal arguments but r.s+%er as statements whkh hed very 5mportant reasox 

wh%oh touched upon the q-ualities of a neticn apply!ng for membership. 
!L'he represeatetive of ths Union of Soviet Socialist P.egublics - 

matiteined that !CrensJordan was ori$nally part of t.he territoqr -mder 

mmdete to +he Un:tea En&m. There were cert ain legel rules established 

for the terminetion of mandates 3ut these rules had not been follo~;ed 3y 

the %an2atory Posrer in th'L3 cese. !fhe Eandetcry Power had by unilateral 

eotion declared Trena:ordan to be independent. Lest year :t hed 3eon 

sa5d that the special trestlr of 22 Narch 1.345 %:hich the Wzndato~ Poller 

had imposed on Trcnsjcxrden v!as contrary to the Cherter cf the 
Unfted Netions. The representative of the Unkn of Soviet Socialist 
Republics on the Security Council last yeer stated that there 

were many qestions which remained to be clarified in the mstter of hol? 
/Trans;ordan 



PxscJordan bscsme YTI icdepeadent stzta and what kind of "independence" it 

v2s . The pest -rear hss not brow&% * the necessary cl2rificatlon cn thJs 
mP.tter . 3s stfted thet the Dele@t:oa 02' the Union of Soviet Scclziist 

Rap'lbLlc3 stlli he6 serious doubts .z; to T,hether independence exists in 
reallt; in E-ansjcrden and could therefcre not support the 2pplicotion for 
membership. 

'i'he representative of tne United Kingdom a&.- q+d that for rEhxc?B .aCVecce -. 

in the Cclol'ttee last peer hi3 Government did not admit the objecticns of t 

re::eeentst:r-e of the Union of Sovlet Socialist ReTublLes. He catego;! cdl 

EaliPd ttzt sng treat7 had been "imposed" on TrensJordcn. 
("-; Xt?ltude al Delegziions 

The renresent2tLves of S~ri2, the Unnlted Kingdom. Brazil,-s 

United States, China, Frence, Balgium, Colombia and Australia suT?orted the -- 
a@icstion of TransJorden. 

The representetive cf the UnLcn of Soviet Socialfs': ReuubEcs declcred 

that te cot&5 not su>sort the cp$icstion because his Government still h2d 
serious dcu?ts reg2rdiEg the independence of Trnnsjorden. 

'I& renresentative of Poland reserved his right to nuke his comments --- - 
regerding the epRlic2tion at a later date. 

(4) L-e12n13 
(2) S-3 of the Disscusaion 

The reDrerent2tives of the United Kingdom, 'de United State@, China, 

Er2zl1, %?csnoe, RelCium, Colonbia, Syria 2nd Aus';r2liz ateted that on beha? 
of their Governments 'r&y supported the 2glicatiod of Irelend. 

Ehe representzztlve of the Unicn of Soviet Socialist Republics recelled 
t&t his Goverrment 3215 not been eke to support the agplicztion of IreliEd 

Circxzxitzrxes h2d not chcnged since then 2nd the re2sons for the Soviet 
retecticm of 2.1s auuliccticn still axieted. L-eland aid i30t mi3t2i3 *-- 

diulczzti-tlc relztkzm tfi'h the Union of Soviet Sociaiist Republics and he 
eh2sized cnce 2&a th2t this f2ct was of guest significance $0 113 

GOVCnlnen,t 2s to the quzlitles cf the applicant state. Tie people of the 

Union of Scv%et Soc:alist flepublics hea m2de enormous ccntributlons d,2;rinS 

the lest wi?r, t~q bat5 cerrjed <ae mdn burden and thereby swed the world 
frcr? the Foccizt og~eaoors. it as well&nown that the StruCgle h2d been 

foc&t for the rjrinciples of the Ch2rter of the United r!ax<cne and ther-fol 
the feck GZ diRlcmat:c rci2tions between the Union of Sov'_et,SCcicli3* . 

Re-,ubllcs and Irelcnd hod o particuler sl@ficence and importance in the 

cz:zide-tqcn cS the qwlitie.: A-,_ which a Covernmeat requestiug odmissfon to t 

United &.ticns shoulc! hcve. 
Another iqmrtont fcctcr ma the beheviour of Irelend dcring the 

lest Jczld Is,???. Irelad did not helg the Allies at 3.11 and had not 
helped to fr,uc~? the Or.;en:zet:on whhich now she mnted to 3Cln. E% 

reCsilQd tk,C, L*SlU,e, Bpen in %b3 ?S8% Withal BkGe8 

/of the wcr 
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cf the VW, hnc', eqreesed sympathy with the Axle Powers end Frc.nco Spain. 
Tills cculd not be Ignorsd dwiw the errminztion of tha npglicntlcn of 
Irs land. hro yewo F& a half had passed since the end of the world war 

and no justificaticn had heen brcught to light regarding the behaviour of 
Ireland during the \iilr. In these circumstencee the Soviet Celegation could 
not support the application of Ireland. 

The rearsssntative of the United States pointed out that it was not 

laid down as a condition in the Charter of the United Nations that 
applicant states had to maintain diplomatic relations with all the M3mber 

States. He also rejected the argument that behaviour in the last world 

war should be laid down as a criterion since It was not specified in the 
Charter. 

The renresentative of the United Kingdom recalled the reasons advanced 

by his delegation last year for supporting the application. 
(b) Attitude of l?elemt3ons' 

The reureaentatives of the United Einsraom, the united States. China, 
Brazil, Francs, Belgium, CoLombia, Syria, and Australia supported the 

application of Ireland. 
The reumssntative of the Union of S&et Socialist Republics dsclaxsd 

that the Soviet Ee3.egat2on could not &sort the appli‘eat%on for the reamma 
mntiolmi. in hia statemnts at the meet:ngc of the Comnittee. 

The remxeentative of Poland reserved his.ri@t to make’his cements 

r8gardiq th8 application at a later date. 

t9 PortuQal 

(4 3.UElmry of the Mectisa.ion . 

The representatives of Brazil. Colombia. the United Kingdom. fiance, 

_. BelRium, china, Ssn?s. the United States, and Austrslfa expressed their 
-port of the application of Portu@.. The representative of Bra211 

. .._. stated that his Gov8~zrmumt had no doubt whatsoever with regard to the 
peace-lovfng nature of the Government of Portugsl and its willingness 
and ability to fulfil its obligattions under the Charter of the United 
Nations. IEls Government considered that Portugal had the right to be 
admitted to the United Iiatfons a?d that the Organization would benefit 
greatly from tbe participation of Portugal. 

The regre&ntative of the United States emphaslzed that Portugal 
had a long record as a peace-loving State ana in the opinion of his 
Government was entirely able and willing to carry out the obligations 
of th8 Charter. Portugal. had taken an active part in recent months 
in two of the ~clslized A&enciss of the United I'!ations, PnmelJ, the 

Internatlor~l Civil Aviation Crganl:. tlon and the International POOta~ 

/Union, 



Union, bath Crgnnlzations having expressed confidence in Portugal by 

electing Portugal to their respective Governing boards. He concluded 
his remarks by reitarating the positdon the United'States had taken 

last jrear - warm suppcrt of the application of Portugal. 

The recresentatdve of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics stated -- ---- .- 
that his Government Irainta:'ned the same attitude towards the application 
o? Portugal as towards the application of L-eland. The only difference 

ma that it considered the behaviour of Portugal during the last world 
war still worse than that of Ireland. The peace-loving nature of the 
Goverrzent of Portugal and its ability to fulfil the obligations of the 

Charter was not proved by the fact that it had put a number of ships 

and bases at the disposal of certain Allied Powers. Portugal did not 
help the cause of the Allied Powers, in fact, It aided the Axis Powers 

and was a second home for Fascist prisoners of war. The ties between _ 
the Govex-ment of Portzgal and Franc0 Spain llerere well-known. The deeds 
and behaviour of the Portuguese Government after the last war did not 

prove that Portugal ms worthy of admission to the United Nations. 
The reoresentitive of Poland drew the attention of the Ccmaittee 

, 
to the closa association which hsd existed between-fiance Spain and 

Portvgal ar$the.aid that Portugal had given to the rebellion against 

the legal Govemznent of Spadn during the civil war. He proposed that 

the consideration of the application of Portugal be deferred until a 

future date when the situation in Spain end. Portugal might have changed. 
At present he could not support the application of Portugal. 

!Phe remesentctive cf the United States stated that from the 
military point of view Portugal did not aid the Axis Powers in a- way 

whatsoever. Co the contrary, she had extended valuable aid to the ALLIes 

bz putting 2i.r bases in the Azores at the disposal of the United Kingdom 

anti '&e United States. !Vhese bases had been of vital importance to the 
wiani~g of the war in Eaope not only on the Western front but on the 

Eastern front as well, and in the re-development of the Allied Forces 
after V%Iay these bases had been an important contributing factor in 

shortem the war ageinst Jepau. 

Cn the economic side, Portugal behaved as a neutral country 
under the international law. He could not understand what It was 
to which the reprenentative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
tack exception and enquired on that point. He thought the relations 
between Portugal and Spain were not relevant.- the question was whether 
Portugal would live up to the obl:getions under the C&rter and his 

Coverment had no doubts on that score. 
/(b) Attitude 
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(31 litt:tude of Delegationa : 

The rerresentatives,of,Brazll, Colombia, the United Kinzdom~ 

Fr.ance, Belg:um, China, Syria, the United States ard Auetrelia supported 
the apglication of Eortugal. 

The representative of the Union of Sovie: Socialist Rkpubliss 

deckred that his Goverrment could not support the applicktion fop tha 

reasons mentioned in his statementa at the meetings of the Committee. 
The representative of Poland etated that hCs Government would at 

?resent oPpoee the apglicaticn. 

IV. RX!~TIOH OF NE:? APPLICATIONS 

1. Ql',cat5ona Received 9 
(1) HIag.t?ry, dated 22 .A@1 1547. 

- .(21 It-, dated 7 t&y 1947. 
(3) Austria, dated 2 Jiii~ 1947. 
(4) Ro*muania, dated 10 JLQ 1$7. 

(5 ) Yemen, dstcd 21 Jai: 1947. 

(6) Bulgaria, dated 25 J& 1947. 
2. A&Son 3.y the Sec?eitv Council Concern- the Examinatiqn of the I 

Neu A~~lkation~ 

(a) The Security CouncU at its one wa03a and thirty-eecond meetirz3 
on 30 IQu3.l 1947 "reeolved that the a?pli_cation of HunSar;r for admission 

-51&o mem‘bership in the UnSted Nations, dated 22 April 1947, should 3e . 

referred to the Eemberahip Committee for stuaying erzz report* to the 

Seour'ty Councfl at the approsr:ate tilrs." 
(3) The Security Council at its one hundred and thirtg-seventh meeting 

on 22 &%r 1947 resolved that tiie agplicat:on of Italy for mexberehip in 
the United Nations be referred to the Comittee on Admission of Uew , 
b!!ers for study and report to the Securl:T Counc:l. 
(cl At the Security Coqc-ll'a one hzdraa .%a fXty-fourth xe~-:nS, on 
10 July 1547, in accordance with Rul3 59 of the Pro?ieionel Rules of 
ProcedtLa of the Securit:? Counca, the Prea:dent referred the ~qliication 

of Austria for mm3ership afi the United Katiors to the Ccmmittee on -. 
Xkicss Lo13 of New Embers. 
(C: it the Seourita- Courrcilfs one hurdred ar:d sixty-first xesting on 
15 July 1947, in accorderxe witk Rule jg of the P-CVisiOnal -RUlea Of 

Procedurs cf the Becarfty ComcSI, the Presla.?nt mfnrreci the application 

of Rouzania for xem3ereh;p Ln the Un-L- J&-i Net :cng to the Cczmittee on 

Mmissicn of lew Kembers. 

i(e) At the Security 
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(e) At the Security CouncLL*s one hundred end stity-eighth meeting on 
28 July 1547, in accordance with Rule 59 of the Provisional Rules of 

Procedure of the Security Council, the President referred the application I 

of Yemen for membership in the United Nations to the Ccrsnittee On 

Adm:;;lon of New Members. 
(f) At the Security Council*s one h-an%lred end seventy-eighth meeting 

=n 7 hguet 1947, in accordance with Rule 29 cf the Provisional Rules 
of Procedure of the Security Council, the h-esdent referred the 

application of Bulgaria for Membership in the United Netione to the 

Ccmelttee on Admission of New Members. 

3. Discussion ~7 the Applications of Hungarv. Itely. Austria. Raumanie and 
Yeazen 

(1) General Discueeion of the Application! of Hungary. Itel:?, Roumanla and 
Austria 

The representative of the Union of Soviet Soc:al.?st Reeoublics proposed 
that the CommiStee postpone cons:deration of these applications until the 

peace txeatiea wit5 the er-em eou&r1ss had entered into force and the 
Treaty ui+& Austria had been concluded and entered into force. 

Tha representative of the Unzited States made the statement attached as 
Annex VII. He favoured the exs&mtion of these applicationa iztilviduall~ 

ana at once, s3nce the facts end msrite of the several applications varied 
consklera3ly. Noth3ng ip the Charter or in the preamble of the treaties 
is$osetl an obligation to postpone cons:deration of membership applications 

from ex-enem states until the ccrcpletion of ratification end the entry into 

force of the pea- treaties, ard earlier adniesior, was not precluded. Xe 
rejected the blicd a~pl:cation in all case8 of the thesis t&at restrictions 

in armistice agreements or othar control nzrrmgernents were of such a nature 
awto impair sovereignty & thus make a State IneligLble for msmbcrship. 
This Tuestion er.d that of military occupat,tion should be resolved by ..;:e 
facts 22 each tiividual imtence. In Itslg, for Jnstence, ~ractfcally no 

cQntrck3 existed and these were only a token military ocoupatl-n. Amtrsa 

Was not en ex-enemy Stats and no possible o$ection caulr? be found to jUstflY 
thw postpmment of cc*xiE.eration of her application or her admission. 

The rer,r?aents.+,.i::r+ 0:’ Brazil thought the applications should be considered -I__- ----- 
‘i?divi&xaLl,- FxL1 c,x*; in me lir;ht of the a&icants 5etaviour since the 
War, for u&e-n Ajrt 5 ;? 3 4 of the: CUrter the z”,plicmicm co:aid not be opposed 
s%pl,; because the Lc.:rti2s hsd r&o’; mtered Ato force. 

!!?% representetrw of BelaAm agreed that JudGezent should be made 

strictly on the provioicns of the Cherter which made no reference to the entry 
into force of the treaties, end thought that each application should be 

ooszsiiderea individually. 
@he representative of -L1 



The repreeentative of Colombia supported the view that the applications 
should be considered individually,,. He argued that the Charter made 

unfversality of membership imperative, end that the admission of non-Members 
would aseiat the eete,lemsnt of any difficulties with present Members. 

The repr3senL-.,i L."'Jve 02 the ?Jnion of Soviet Soc?elist 3ey.ujlics stated me---_-. --.-a ---- 
that the tzr.13 of ;h,- ->r3aty preambles, together with Chqter Ix of the 
Potsdem lacis-a.c!o:: :?C", .- -.o doubt that the foLm Poizrs soncorned had agreed 

that the Allied al5 ks.3cs.l~ated Powers ::ould sup;crt the application of the 
6x-6n6ziy St&e0 OF* Xi;iteZ the GOnCh3iOn of tine treaties Of peace, 4AChdiIIg 

their mtiiiczticr. , 'SYLSQ four Powers had also unanimously agr-eed on a 

preamble to the Austrian Treaty, which read as follows: 
"Gt3reas the Allied and A3eociated Po:iera end Austria desire for 

these pqses to conc&de the present trea&y +, ) which shall constitute 
the ksi.3 of friendly relations betzreen them, thereby enablirg the Allled 

and Associated Powers to support Austria's applicaticn for admission to 
msabQrsh‘p of the lkl5+2a Natl&*.” 

There TV, thersr‘ore, 130 jzstlficat;on for support of the Austrien application 
until the Tr%.ty bed been concluded and entared into force. 

The representative of Australia recalled bie objection to placing these 
applications on the agenda for the reason that these States cculd Mt be 

regzcdea aa scvere2gn or i.d3pnat3nt wken they were occupied bz foreign troops 

ana subject ta armistice agreeaents. He did not aee box the Committee or the 

Cmfl coulcl entertain these applica+ u.,ont3 and SUj?pOport8a theunkon oi Soviet 

Socialist Regubllce proposal for defer?ent. lie subsequentQ withdrew his 

objection to iraceG&te consideration and while n?stitaiSng his previous 

attTtud0 on the legal as ff2xlty of admission prior to ratification of the 
treatiee, suggested that the Councflmight m&3 a prsvfsional or ccndition&. 

recommendation for admIsszLon of a State other&se sligible. (See .Wnex XTJ 

for full statement.) 
The recressnta39-re of China thought a motion to postpone the consdderattion m-p- 

of an epplicatim shouid have been made in the Security Counofl snd considered 
the Commlttee'~~ aut: >E.s to exsmine all applications individually. 

The renresontstive of ?oknd doubted whether it was techsical.l;lr possible 

to corxdkr %eeJe cppliczttims in time for the report to the Counc&l. He 
thcught discussion on :hen should be Postponed until The report on the other 
applicatiorz had been ccmpleteci, since the Counc2 had asked the CommIttee to 
report on these ap-;l:c2t.tLom at the sppfopriate time. 

At a Later meating he stated the oginion that, frcm a legal. point of view, 
the Securlt~ Council was rzt yet in the position to accept or reJect these 
applicatior&. Apert frcm these legal considerekiono, the war participation of 
E;w, RoW%rkia, end Bulgaria gave them the full right, to apply for 
membership. The Polish Pelegation did not find any reason to object to the 

/eccepta.Mo 

I -: 



acceptance of these State3 which wsr8 attemptm to build 2 new people's 

democrscg, a& he stressed that nts Member of the United Iktic~ns had the rf.;ht 

to use the internal affair3 of a country as a reeson for refusing membership. 

In due t&e, the Polish Delegation wotlld support the 3pplicat.ion of It2.k' for 

membershfp. 

Th-e reoresentafive of France 3tat3d that his Government ua6 satisfied 

with wivd ~53 a&reed upon duri,nS the Peace Conference. The French DeleS:?tion 

X+EL~ of the Opinion that 2q? decision.on the applfcetiocs p-enented by ex-enem;r 

Stat.es should be postponed until the treaties of peace ccme into force a3 a 

conseqence of an exchange of ratifications. Ratification procedure ~38 

2ctucll:; in process 2nd the Prench Delegation 3aw no reeson \rhy it should 

not be completed rapidl:r. 

The Committee voted on the Union of Sov-',et SoCi2li3t RcpJbliCb' pr0P03a.l 

i-3 txo parts a3 follows: 

"The CCUZtittee on the fidrh3iOn Of Kew Members rsc07Lmecde a 
posfpcnement of th8 t&i% of th4 decision on the applica%ions of the 

$4 

ex-enemy countrias uctll the peac6 furaat~es liitil them come into force." 
$ 
$ 

Aff+I?at~ve- 
?;\$ 

- *. Australia, PnLenia aEb the Union of Sovrfe't Sociali3t Republics 

Negative: Bel?ium. Brazil, China, Colombia, kited K,nSclom and 
Unided State3 

'al _ gel "1 

Abstention: Spit% 
#$I 

"%$ 
"The-Committee on the Admission Of K8W &embers recommends a 

postponement on t&e application of Austria unt.il the treaty with it 
comes Into force. 

Aff imat fve : Poland 2nd the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic3 

Reeqative: Belgium, Brazil, China, Colcmbia 2nd United St&es 

Abstention: Australia, S.pAa a-d United Kingdom 

The Chairman ruled that since the Union of Soviet Soclali3t Republics' 
proposai ~2s rejected, the Colcnittee would discuss the remaln&.j applications 

~iv1d~d.l~ -31 the order of their receipt. 

(21 KUIZJ~~Y 

(2; 3marx of the Dicocuasion 
, The re:resensatfw of tha United State3 made the statement attached II. 

P.r~ex VIII. He stated that event3 in Hunger; since the end of Maj- 1947 

raised doubt3 on the part of his Goverrxent that the reorgsnlzed Hung.erlrx~@ 
G:-rerzxent WCUL~ be able or willing to carry out the obligation3 cf the 

fg 
% 

I;z:ed Eiatioas Ch2rter. 4 

?%.Q re1;r%!entE?tive of the Union of Soviet 
'4 

%!ciaLlat Republics Btated i 
t&5 the sfatement of the United SZtea representative ~$3 unfounded a2d 

*; 
i 

con-a ned no proof Of hi3 accusations. 

The reureeentative of Brazil shared the doubts of the United states .i 

repreoemtative a3 to whether Kungrry we.0 w:llini; or able to undertake lt8 2 
ckliSatlcns of the Charter 2nd he was t.herefore not able to support the 3 

aPpLJcat;on. 
- P.8 

-'I '" 
/The reprsaentatlve of th8 United K:nad+& 

'Yig 



(3) 

The representative of the United Kir!.@Jm regretted the conduct of thf 
present regime in Hungaq, particularly its record in respect sf basic 

human liberties. The United Kingdom would oppose Rungary's application 
in the Sesuritg Co~uncil LrrespectFve of the queetion of ent-y into fsrcc 
of the peace treaty; unless the present Rungarien reg.Lme had shown by 
chat tine that they would abide by the guarantees for Huron rights as 

se7; forth in the peace treaties. 

(b) Attitude of Delegatiog 
%'hs representative8 of Brazil and the Un.ed K:ngdom opposed the 

applkation of Hungary. 

The representative of the United States eqressed doubts as to the 
eligibility of the applicant. 

The representative of Poland .znd the Union of Soviet Soc?.al:'.st --- 
RepublLcs d',d,not consider it the Proper tine to consider the application, 

The representative of Prance stated that he was not able to take a 

decision on the application before the ratification of the peace treaty. 

Ital ~' 
(a) Summary of the Discussion 

The representative of the United States made ths statement attached 

as Annex M. In hfs statement he said that the United Statea,waqily 
supported the epplicetSon of ItclT and believed that Italy weLl:merited 

edmissicn to tbe United Nations at this time for the %llowing reasons: 

1. Italy was declared to be a co-belligerent in the war against 

Gesnany, the only country to be 80 reoognized. 

2. The Allied Comznission was terminsted on 31Jaxuuary 1947. For 

all practical purposes this ended Allied Cantnl in Italy. 

the northeastern frontier for the purpose of ensuring a peaceful 

solution to that frontier question, not for the purpose of 
controj.mlg Italy. 

4. The Italian peace treatr had been ratified by al.1 of the Great 

?ow3rs except the Union of Soviet Socialist Repu3lics. It mould be 
patently unjust to d&q the Italien people, who have done.80 much 
since becoming a co-belligerent, membership in the United Nations 

simpir because the peace treatq had not baen rat:fied bg one Great 

Power. 
Tke representative of Brazil made the statement atteched &J Amex .9 

In his statement he declared that as a representative of a country which 
ffiught egclrei t&e fomer'Italian re@0, ho was wry happy to ouxort 

the apgllcaticn of ti democraticzJl;r Corerned 1kaJ.y. 
/He etcbtea 

3. Tkere Is or&r a token military occupetion force now stationed or 



Ha stctad that Italv had,declrred her intan$ion of fulfilling 

the obli,nat?ons of tha Chart&; a3 sha T?~B a SOV~~O~~II State, f’%ily 

capable of fulfillir~ her interration obl:gatlons; she h:d normal 

intornctional relations lrith oevexl States %xnbars of the TJnit;: Xztions 

s!x had a darnoc~cl‘-~~ ,y4c Government which had given proof of an international 

beheviour in f:?!.l conformity with tha aim3 of the Unitod l?ations. 

Ha pointed out that tho Greet Powers made a certain m-Lnimum prcmi:le 

to the conquered coun:r,~ at Potsdam. They intended to support the 

admission of the3a countries to the United Nations as soon as thep had 

set l-lp dsmocratic rszimss a>& as OOOII as bhasa democratic Cbm-nments 

hsd declared themcalves responsible for thr: ~53 of ~~3.r perpetrated by 

the2 predecessors. The Italian Government hzd assumed responsibility 

to tha Allies by the ver: fsct of having signed 2nd ratified a pesce 

treaty. 

EC 2130 stressed Itil,‘s con tribution to tha AllLad w3r effort 

since she had keen recosnizzd s.3 a co-belligarent steta. 

l?x? reorasenteftve of AxsiralIa aointcd out that the Committee &- - 
should note the fourth paragraph of the preamble and Article 30 of the 

Italivl peace ti-eat.y. Without con81deriq the merits of the application, 

be thought tha ettcntion of the Committee should be dra%m to tha definite 

oblig&ion to retifg thi3 twety in the shortest tima posstble. 

The recresenL&tiw of F&nce stated tbst whlla Frsnce had suffered 

moat directly from It&ion participation <in t?ii war, his Goverr2:nt 

wes raad? to forget the past end support Itely’s appolLcation. He 

stressed the importance of Itnlion cul tura and its close connection :dth 

Franch c*ult>ure. In a sense , the United X&ion3 vould not be complate 

until Its17 ws a Member. Ei3 Government had.entartained certain doubts 3’ 
on the legal position sqnce the Itzlisn penes treaty haa not been 

ratified but he hsd been impraszsa b;r the statemanta of the United St&as 

ana Brazilian repre3entatives. AZ far heck 13 13Lj Italy hsd obtz’%ad 

the eta%o 09 co-belligerent. Wzn it not then poss%bla to nuke, on this 

assumption, ,c exception to the rule of ratification? The French 

Delegation agreed than, with greet plaesure, to Join the mzjorit:,r in %a 

Co&ittne in favour of the Itsl:an application. 

‘The racrascntativa of the Union of Soviet Socinlist Resubllcs statad 

tIx.t he did not consider it tiia proper time to considar the~application 

of itsly. 

Ibe reprc;antst:vs of the United K’,nsdom stated that in vielr Of 

Itsl,:i’s record a3 a. co-bellir;erent, her contribution to civilization, 

: /it-d her 



d bet MenUshIp utth the United bn&m, Ms tbwzIunsnt wdLd lib t0 

support the appllcafion of %LW. f expressed the hopa that the psaco 

treat7 would be ratified In tl56 for Italy's adm2esim. 
(8) Attltud3 of Ddef7aMona 

'Ihe representattvea of the Unlted States. Braall. Colombia. china. 

Balszium. France and the United KinRdom supported the applicat.lon.of Italy. 
The repreentativee of Poland and the Union of Soviet Soctalist, 

Republics aid not consider it the proper time to examine the application 

of Italy. 
(4) AustrZa 

(a) Surrmary of the Discussion 

The representative of the United States made the statenont attached 
aeAnmxXI. In his statement he urged the Committee to recommend to 

the Security Council the admission of Austria to the Unlted Nations 
and stated that the absence of the treaty, ti spite of certain 
remain- impairments of Austria's freedom, did not disqualify Austria 

from membership in the United 'Rations. He ~89 .3tr0ngly 0pp0=3a to 823~ 

conclusion that the failure to completa a treaty should lead to 
postptia the consideration of the application of Austria. The people 
of Austria should not be penalised because of disegreements between the 

Great Powers. 
The representatfve of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics stated ' 

that he did not consider it the proper time to examine the application of' 
Austria. 

The representativ&~of Brazil shared the views of the United States 

representstive that the lack of a treaty should not prevent Austria's 
admission to the United Nations. 

The representative of the United Kl~dom considered the Austrian 
application was premature since the Austrian treaty had not been completed 

and the and of mil.:tary occupation -Jas not in sight. His Government 

qmpathh-lzed with Austria's desire to achieve liberation and become a 
member of the United Nations; but they were obliged fdr the Mae beQg 
regretfuLly to abstain from pronouncing themselves on her application. 

(b) Att:tud?? of Delenations 
The representatives of the United States, Brazil, China, CoLombia 

and Pelz~um supported the appllcsti.on of Austria. 

'3% representatives of Poland, the Unton of Sotist Soctalist Renublics 
and the kited ihmk~ti dta not consider it the proper time to examine 
the appl<ca+Son. 

I /The representative 



The rsgzeszntative 3f F?znce otsted thzt'ha was zot ebie to teke -_ 
3 &+cision on the apol;cit: on before the rzcification of the peace 

treaty. 

(51 3cmm~ a L-- 
(a) Smmary of the Discussion 

The repressntzu "ive of the United States nade the statecent 

attached as Annex XII. In his statamerk he pointed to the grave 

suppression of human rights aad liberties in RoumnLs ad he expressed 
his doubts as to the s.bilit.;r and the willing~ens of tke present 

Rouranian regim to carry out intormtioml obiigetions 2nd declared 

he bed doubts therefore 3s to the application of Romania. 
The representative of Brazil shal-ed the doubts expressed by 

the Unrted States rep?esentetive and regretted that he could r,ot 

cup,nort the applicction of Roumda at this tine. 
The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Reuublics - 

s&d that the statemzt of the United States representative was 

unsubstantiated ad the Romm-dan Goverment hd repeatedly replied 

to these chsrges. It was very d<fficult to utierstaza the objections . 
of the representative of 3rrziI since he joined in the accusation of 

the Un'_teb States representative dthout presenting any proof. !L%e 

re?resen",atLve of the Un?on of So-dot Socklist Republics s&o pointed 
Out that it was not the prope F tq%e to examine the application of 
Rmzn:a. 

The rmresentztive of the Un<tetl Kir!aom regretted the conduct 

of the present regize in Rommia, partkularly its record in respect 
of besic humn liberties. Apart fmm the question of entry irko force 
of the peace treaty the United Kiqdom would oppose Roumda's 
applkatzon in the Council unless the Roumnian Government h&l indicated 

by t&t tize that it srould abitle by the guucrantees for human rights 
as set forth in the peace treatfes. 

(b) AttZtuae of Deleastions 

The repr"sentative'as of Bra:%1 and the United Kirmkm oppose2 the 
agpl'_cation of Rourmnia. 

!bs representative of tke UDitcd States expressed doubts a:: to the 
elizibilltg of t& qtpglicat. 

The r~recen*,at:ve of the Unron of Soviet Soc-ialist Reoublics hid 
not consi&?r ;t, tb& proper tim to oxaim the applicstian. 

3% r;Drszentativs of Frsmc stated that he was not able to take 

a &ecir;ion on the application before the rsttfication of the peace treaty. 
/(5) Ym 
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(6) Yemen 

~Smincry of the Discussicn 

_The rspresentetive of S.yriz stated thet since Yemen, cne of the 

oldest Engdcms ti the world, fulfilled the requirements of Article 4 

of the Cbzter end we.s a pecce-lo-ring St&e, he proposed thet the 
Ccmittee advise the Security Council to reccrmen& the e&&~sicn of 

Yemen to membership in the United NdLons. 

(b) Attitude of Dele@dons 
The applicettlon wcs'supgorted by Syria, the United Six&s, China, 

Colcmbia, Brezil, the United KZngdom, the Union of Soviet Sccielist 
Replublics, Fr&nce, Belgium, Auatrniia end Poland. 

The eppllceticn of the Kin&m of Yemen h&q met no obJecticn in 
the Cctittee, the &remittee considers thet the Security Council mry 

.__ . .. - - * ."r 
_-0 re~~~~to-the'd~er~~.Ass~~~.tha d&s&& 

., -%?a '. :: 
of 'femen to tti Membershi P 

_:. 

of the United N&ions. 

(7) Bulazrie 
(a} S-y of the Disctassi~n -- 

The regresent&iVe of the.Utited States mede the statement attache& 

c3 Annl3x XIII. He said the United States hed serious doubts with 
respect to the dility end willingness of the present Bulgaria reg-A 

to cex-q out interneticnci obligations end with respect to its pe&e- 
loving cherzcter d therefore hap doubts as to the eligibility of 

Bulgzrl~. for edmission to the United Nztficns at this ttis. 

Tks repr?eeatdSve of the United K%ngdcm supported the point of 
view of the'7JZt& &&ten repreaentetive. He pointed out thet, aocqniing 

to the infonnzticrr of his Goverrzant, a jotit ccnoun.ique iseued,by the 
Bulg~isn znd Yugoslev Goverzzents on 2 August referred to zgree& action 
beixeen ths two Go-ierzments "with regerh to t3e United Nrticns 

Subeidiexy Gr5us of Ezqtiilg, in view of its heretofore blzsed activity". . 
He aSed that the Uzitec? Kin&om Goverrslent were une5le to look with 

fevo+- on the czditizture cf Bulgeria if her Government had entered into 
EXI zgrcement in which a United Netions Ccmission wr_s specifically 

I c + . . . 
criticized as bieskd.. . _._ . 

Y- . *,“+*y+w 'V 
_.- r.. . ., 

Tke repmsmtetive of Brezil regretted thet he must slso shere the 
doubts on Bv&aria*s eligibility for &mission and would be hnp?y to 
change his view if this government gave evidence of z different conhuot 

in ttie future. 
The reprssentetlw~of Frnnce w-irlshed to @ow if Bulgarie bed 

ratified the peace treaty with the Allied Po~ero end reserved his 

Government~s pcsit%oog cn the Bulgerian application. 
The r&rese&ettive of Colcmbie seid he was MC SWQ of whether 

/Bulgaria 
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(8) 

Bulgxrie had ratified the peace treaty, and would like to reserve hio : 

Gove,xmentts poaition on the Bulgarian application. 
The representative of Poland said he did not underetand the 

United States statement that Bulgaria had violated clauses of the peace 
treaty since the treaty had not entered into force. He noted tl.lzt 

certain claims on Bulgarian territory had been rejected by the Perie 
Pecce Conference end that the preamble of the peace treaty referred. to 

Bulgariata active participation in the w.zr against Germany. Furthermore 
none ,of the resolutions on the Greek question had placed blame on 

Bul@?riZ. iie favoured defe,mnt of the application until the peace 

treaty had entered into force. 

(b) Attitude of Delegatio-?B 
Reoreaentatives of the United Kin&m end Brazil opposed the 

applicatLon of Bulgaria. 
The representative of the United States expressed doubts as to the 

eligibility of the applicant. 
lhe representatives of Poland and the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics did not consider it the proper time to examine the 
application. 

The representative of France stated that he was not able to take a 
decision on the appl',cation before the rdification of the peac.3 treaty. 
Sktement b.7 the Representative of the Union of Soviet Soda2 ',"g 
Rep-ublice on the Applications of Hungexy, Italy, Austria, RoWa 

At the twenty-second meetly the Union of Soviet Socidist Republics 
repreeentative made a general statement on the application of Huugzry, Italy, 

Austria, Roumenia ena Bulgaria, which is attached to Annex XV. He said that 
sines the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics proposal to defer these 
applicz.t.t:ozs had been unjustifiably rejected, he must comderma the unjust 

statements by certain representzt#ives iho had divided the applications Into 
two groups in order to make unfounded charges zgeiuat Hungm, Roumenia end 
BlL&r1a. These Gcv ermmnts haa elready rejected these cherges and in reply 
had given documentary eviaenca explaining the conduct of certain reactionary 

circles which were supported by certain foreign gowers. He quoted the 
decllsztion of 31 July 1947, mrae by the Hungerieil Nztiond Front of 
Liberdion which consists of four democratic p~ples of describing the attempts 

to split this democratic co.zlition end re-establish reectionery rule, adding 
that thia statement showed the tendentious nature of the United States 

representative. He also quoted a ccmnunique of the Roumanizn Council of 

Mdnisters published on 30 July concerning the attempts of leaders of the 
Betiond. Peasant P&y to undee the present Roum&i& Governmept, and 
the statement by the Bulgarian Prime Minister at the end of June that the 
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&J.r;az ian Government had cons is terrtl ;’ carrlsd out i’.e internutional 

o31:jstions and request!ny those who accueed Bulgaria of suppressi*?g 
Individual l!.berties snd human rlghcs to await the doouusntary evidence to 

be eubmitted in the forthccming trial of those circles which would have 

liked to see 9 Bulgarian reyime similar to the preeent react loner: Grbek 
regime. He aeked the United Statee and Braz,, 41 ian representat ivos how their 

Govermente would reply if other Governmanta protee ted matters of the* 
domstic concern ard he gave examples of such chargea. Independent of the 
wish of certaLn foreign oirclss the Governments of Hun#~;*, Roumnia and 

Bulgaria had alread;? entered the road to true denocrao; end the charges 
egairret them could be coneidered onl. in this lisht . 

The r~eoentative of the United Xi_n-,dom thought It would be a waste Of - -A_ --- 
tti to reply to these Eg$Wks_, .- ,-_. LI _ 

Ths reprssentsftie of Brazil thought that If the Union of Soviet Soc?.al.ist 
Repubicb .representatjve had been better informed he would not have made the 

chwge concern3q Brazil ian elect :ons . He wished it clear that hia Government 
had token its attitude on the applicatiors with ccmplete irdeyendsnce. 

The reoreaentative of Colombia supported the remarks of the 
representat:ve of Brazil and stated that h!s Governmnt had always acted 
&dependent&r in the United nations with the sole objective Of conciliation. 

The renresen’at’ve of tkheited States said he would not repls in --P 
detail to the etatement, of the Union of Soviet Socialiet Republics as this 
would cause a very lengthy debate indeed, as he would find it noce3sarz to 
dimqree with almoet every remark in the statemnt, He explained he did not 
give details on the condltlms c;ted ia Roumanla, Hungry ard Bulgaria in 

order to comerve the Coxai’,tes’s ta, but thet he hDcd by reference cited 
the gubllshed statements and notea of his Dovermen: on this subJect. He 

adGed that his Goverment hem sent aotee in view of being a party to the 
Yalta @remen’;, the Allied Control Coarniseloa ard the projeoted peace 
treat lee. 

At the fwent;r-secor&-WetBg on 8 AubWt the reoreeentative of Ssria 
made- the follow- propoeal: 

“Whereae all applicant states for membership ia the United IIationU 
fulf ill the provls;ona of Article 4 of the Charter md ia implemmtation 
of Ar%icle 2, para,yaph 6 of the Charter, and with a view of mek!ng the 
United Nations a universal organization compris:n,q all peace-1ovI.W 
democratic nations of the world, the Mnbership Committee resolves that: 

1. The five FO8tpOMd applicetfcns from Albania, Mc’mgOllan 

People’s Republic, T5xm8Jordul, Portugl a,~3 Ireland be recomemded 

/for xmmbershig 



for me,?it;orship in tha United ktioae; 
2. The applicacione c?f the foe ex-onemy &x&es, namely Hungay, 
Itdy, Roumr,nh ‘~11 Bulgsia, ILB acua 08 the Jurldlati t4Wculiti~e 
ue ccapleted br r:tlf,rlng their pecoe tre.zti.os, me.y be reoanmonded 
for cdmieeion for memburehip without further detailed dlaausaion by 
the Hemberehip Ccxcmittee. 

3. Ae Austria ie not coneidered a er-enemy et&e, ht odmieelon 
mey be recaanended forthwith,” 

Inqemuch aa the Comnittee considered that the time limit did not permit 
the Ccmmittee to give full diecucaelon end u~mimoua approval to the Syrien 
propoocl, the Syrian regreeentative reserved the right of hle delegotlcn to 
bring up the matter In the Security Council. 
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S!tATEMENT BY 'IBE REPRESENTATIVE CF TRE UNION OF SOFIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 
AT TRE SIXTKERTR MEZTING OR 2i JULY 1947, CONCERNING 

TRE APPLICATIOX OF ALBAl?W* 
Exactly a year and a half ago the appllcetion of the People's Republic 

of Albania for adm:ssicn to ths Un:ted Uations rVns filed with the Secretariat. 

This application was considered last year by the present Committee, and, a6 
you know, was reiected, althcuS!l all the itiormation available spoke in favour 

of admitting the ?sople's Republic of Albania td the Oryanization. 

During last year's‘coruidaratrcn of tne Alba-nAn application, I 

produced numerous indications and dccument.sr;- evidence which conclusively 
.., 

.-. ._.. 

demonstrated the substantial contribution made bg Albania to the Allied 
strug$.e against the Italian and Cermcn fascist aggressors. I think there 

is no need to repeat these facts now, since enzone can find them in my 

last year's statements, which are recorded both in the minutes of the 

Committee's meetings, and in its report zo the Security Council. I need 
only remind you that the fi@A ?iaSed by the heroic people of Albania was 
very warn&y commended by tb &&&eat mili?:azy authorities and statesmen of 
the United Kingdom, the United States of America and the Soviet Union. These 

appreciations were cited both by me and by the Albanian representative last 

yea.- f None of this can be either forgotten or wiped out, whatever the 
calumnies heaped on the Albenian people. The charred and chattered towns 
and villages of Albania, the many fresh (,Tsves of her patriots who fell in 
the fight against the occupyiq Powers in the Second World War are further 

and still more convincing prcof of how the PJbanmia~ people defended the 
principles which underlie the Charter cf the United Nations. None of us has 
any right to ignore or forget this when the Albanian applicaticn is being 
considered. The people of Al:Jania have shown themselves worthy of being 
numbered emong the United Nations. 

In the hope that P;Lban:a's dppcsents will chewe their position this 

Yeer with regard to her application for admission, I shall abstain now of 
proving the groundlessness of the accusations levelled at Albania last ;rear 

sod for Past days. 

Albania's desire &nd ability to ccmpl; with cl1 the obl.igations of the 
Charter have been stren,g<hened still further since her application for 
admission was considered last -year. The Albenian people are engrossed in 
the peaceful task of rehabilltatin, t:sir sl,atte.ri;d aomustic economy. They 
are filled with a desire to mar;rta:l friendly reintiono with 011 nations, 

both great and o&l, on the bzei; o? m~ruzl respect for sovereisn rights, 

* Original Ru3sjar. 
/The Goverrment 
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The Government of the Pecple’s Republic of Albania has done 211 in its power 
to establI.sh sound diplomat Cc, economic and cultural relations with al.1 the 

countries which wished to maintain eimflsr klaticns with Albania, based 

on mutual respect for the rights of a sovereign State. ’ 

Betig a peace-loving nation the Albanien people are most snxious to 

maintain peace en& security throughout the world. The admission of Albsniz 
to the United Nations would only be an act cf justice towed8 her people 

snd oze +&at tkxey havs esrnea, both during the Second World War, and since. 

?he democratic government of the Paople’s Republic of Albania has 

pledged itself, on behalf of its people, to fulfil1 all khe obligations 

of a Member of the United Netions, an& it is capable of doing so. 
The Soviet delegation supports the Albenien request for admission 

aOd hopes that It will be supported by the other members of the Security 

courlc’il also. ..I 

. 

/hNNEx II 
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ANNIX II 

S%Tl3W BY lZE$E?~S~TATI OF TEC$ UNION OF SCVIRT SOCIALIST RRPUDLICS 

CONCZRNIXG'!b EPLICATION 
m KEL!xmTG ON 2 JuLuL~~~7, 

d 

Es speeches made at the last meeting of the Cctittee, and events of 
the last pericd of tjme, have shown that some representatives are just a8 

before stubbornly repeating their charzes against the Albanian ?eople's 

Republic, although these cha,- u"ps have mere than :xce already been.c?iacussed 

by the Security Council and convincing dcclsentary cata have been advanced 

proving the charges to be unfoun&ed. No matter how convincing they are, 

however, they make nc impression on those reprasen+tatives. Thug, end. a great 
mr newspapers entirely ignore the fact that documents, figures and facts 

. . .: . . ,. ,_,. against them, ancl refuse snd demonstrate the baselessness and fzleity of 
the char&es brcught agaj.nst Albania. These char*Cee sre no novelty to anyone 

but they constitute an uznbrckccn chain of provocation and falsehocci from 
msq sources d:recte&.unceasingly against the young Democratic People's 

Republic of Albania which is just getting on its feet. The method of 
countlessly repeating say by dsy provocative fabrications and lies with the 

pur>oae of getting public opinion to believe all of It was used prev:ously 

dur~~ the recent World War by the well-known Propaganda Minister of 
Faaclat Germ&y. The failure of these efforts arid methocls is else generally 
ImoTm. Unfortunately, ho?rever, this method is still being used even at 

the present time. 

Let us analyze briefly what are the "crimes" of the Albanian people 
wkicb disqualify them for admission to the United Nations. We are told that 

tile present Albenia-. regi;;e unconditionally refuses to recognize agreements 
:: conclude3 by the pr:-u. AJ+-JLign regime. But may I ask you, Gentlemen, 

what Article of the Un,i al &scions Charter deprives a Cove-rnment of the 
.: ,:.:.. 

ri&xt to decide for itself what is usaful and what is pro&&icial to the 

well-being of its o:m people. The Albanian Government considers, and with 
Sane reason, that among the agreements concluded by the previous Albanian 

(kmmment are agreements which exe inconsistent with the sovereign rights 
and interests of the Albanian pecple. The representatives of the Albani3Jl 

Government repeatedly sent last year to the Ccmmittea statements that 

Albania was prepared to revise pra-war agreemezts an& to conclude new ones 
cn the basis of reciprocal respect for the sovereign riShts ana mutual 
a&ventage of bo"h parties. 

Apparently, however, that wss not sat:sfactcr;r to those dissentients 

who possessed old agreeEente with Albania an& that was one of the reasons for 
refusing to admit klban?a to m3mbersh:p of the United Nations. iie haer the 

* cviginal Ru3sian. 
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sane charges this year. It should be piain to eny common-sense individual 

and anycne with tha slightest e:rpdrience df inter-nat:onal relations what is 

being demended in this case'from an economically weak Albanien Goverxlment. 
It is ec_uallg plain too that Ifhat is being proposed to en econcmically 

weak Albania state is tine acceptance of dictated terns governing its econcmic 
and ether relations with a foreign power. Vhy should Al.benia be deprived 

of the rights to have end conclude agreaments consonant with her sovereign 

rights? U&y should the Albanian Government have tc accept the conditions 
of the "dollar bag" and why should a reftlsal to submit to the demands of 

that "bag" be a reason for refusing Albania's application for admission 

to membership of the United Nations? That is the cnly way to regard the 

chazges made against -banis of so-called non-ccmpliance tith &Yccr;letional 
agreements. 

The second "offensa" attributed to Albania is to have created incidents 
vith one of the great States in the United Nations. 'Ihat the-ge has already 

been discussed by the Security Ccuncil and the Albanian representative 
convincingly and factually demonstrated not or&: the baseless but also the 

tendentious character of those charges. !The shelling of British warships 
by Albanian shore-batteries, when those ships were infringing the inviolability 

of Albemian territorial waters, and the incident in the Corfu Straits are 

merely links in the general chain of efforts' to cripple the young Albanfan 
people's Republic. The people of the Soviet Union are familiar not only : 
with such methods of pressure but else with methods of direct armed 

intervention within the borders cf the young Soviet Republic which was born 

in 1917. 'ihe results of and the people who tack part in those events are 
very well-known to representatives present here. Some of the latter may 

find that some of those who took part in the ermed Intervention against the 
YOW Soviet Republic in the past are the came es those involved in the 
incidents in Albanian territorial waters caused by the liberties &ken by 

foreign warships. !ihe difference is merely that in the past such action 

was on a considerably larger scale and was more open ard obvious than that 
whfch is now called incidents in the Corf 1~ Straits or armed clashes on the 
Greek-Ubenian f rcnt;or, abcut which I shall .speek later. The incidents ', 

in the territorial waters of Albania merel, prove hew highly the Albenien 
people prize the independence they have for the first time received. Respect 

for the territorial integrity and ecvereign rights of sJ.1 gcvcrnments 18 
well-known to be ccmnletely consonant with th, = provisicns of the United Nations 

Cherter and action in defence of thoee righte cannot be present--d as an 

arSumcnt against the admission of a Government to P!embership of the 
United Nations Crganizaticn. 

/The Soviet 
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!Fhe Soviet llelegatcon has cited numercus documents in the Security Council 

proving the absurdity of the charges directed against the Albanian People's 
Republic 3rd I see no need to refe r again to those documents now, espesially as 

it is so eviient from the namre ol the charges made against Albania that 

there are acme representatives who reject my reasons that may be given, and 

are cotivated in this matter by principles incompatible with the provisions 
of the United Hatisns Chartar. 

1Je have else heard that AL3enia is alleged to be guilty of bringing 

about frontier incidents with one of her nelghbcurs. At the last meeting 
of the Committee it was also remered that in the year that has elapsed since 

the first e xamination of the Al.ben3.an hpplicat?on end especially in recent 

weeks Albonials behaviour has seriously T?crsened and still greetar doubts, ._ _ .-.. :. . . 
it is alleged, are entertained of the peace-loving cheracter of the Albanian 

Government. Added to this also are the recent provccative fabrications 

about the so-called incursion of guer- -illas from Albenia, and the perticipation 

of the "interrational brigade" in the fighting against the regular trcops of 

the Greek monexchy. 

!lhe Scviet rearesentative on tha Security Council and the representatives _- 
of three Bm countries have proved by offi&. data and facts that the 

frontiar incidents are being provoked by Greek Govenxnent circles to conceal 

the recaone for the civil wer in Greece and to divert the attention of world 
public opinion from the reactionary polic, v of the existing regime in Greece 

and from the monstrous terror directed against the democratic pogulatlcn 
of the country "I to conceal acts of violence done to the people, full;- as 
great a8 the violence and contemptuous treatment suffered at the hen&s of the 

German-Fascist occupation regime in Greece. These frontier incidents are _,.:_ ._ _:. ._ _: ..:. 
needed by the reactionary-monerchist regime in Greece to justify direct 

foreign intervention in the internal affairs of Greece, because without that 
: :_. .__ :..:-. 

Intervention Greek reaction could not hope to suppress the democratic movement 

in the country+ As regards the recent prcvocative clamour about the so-called 
inoursicn of guerrillas from Albenia and the perticipation in the fightirS 
of an "internaticnal brigadeV, the provocation was so gross end so monstrous 

that, aa we z-e told by the press, the Greek Minister of Defenae himself 

and Brigadier-General. Stailianoe Nanideikis, one of the military leaders 

of Greco-Ncnarchist Army, had to issue a ciGnia1 of the fabrication. m 

should also bear in rnl5nd the subsidiary #?oup of the Security COunCil 

Conmission of Investigation stated after investigating the.matter on the 

Greco-Albanian frontier that it had not discovered any tangible traces 
of the international Ssigade which according to the Greek Government's 
complaint was supposed to be responsible fcr the fncursion into Greece. 

/T!tat is 
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Thct is the reel state of siTfair and. the trxth regerdiq this series 

of chssges ageinst KCoenia. That is sti.!.l not all, however. In addition, 
spme representatives have a'tatad that their grave doubts regazriing Albania 

snd their aorroTnTul reflections have bec?n still. further intens2fied by the 

behaviour of the Albanian representativeat the last'meetilngs of the Council. 
i&at wan "imprsper" in the Albanian representa2ive's behaviour in the Council? 

The representatl ve cf Al?xnLa defcndd his country's rights to independence 
and the honoxr =f his pecple; he frenhly and simply proved by facts and 
documents. th& charges levelled agaMot his cr;untry vere provocative an& 

false, that t?sse c;?arGes weye based mainly on &e>ositisns me&e by the sc'xm 

of hman socista-, runely by traitors to the Albsnisn pecple, qaisli~s, 

crmintis, peop2.e :rho he& collabcratsd with the German ad Italian Fescist 
0cc11pnte. The AlSedan represent&ix proved that the tragedy of the 

Greek civil 1~ was due to the terror end violence which prevdled in Greece 
snd which &s unbea.rzble to the Greek people. it is'likee1~ fxm the 

2cc::a2tions tcwzrds the Albtian rapresentati7e that the prirrc:rJal impropriety 
cotitted by- the Plbanian representative was, of ccurse, th& be proved 

. that thcae resoonsible for the Greek national tragedy were not only the 

Greek reactionaxies in power, but also thoes foreign Governments which by 
their open intervention in the internal affairs of Greece support, defend 

an& perhaps even anco:nage the present rulers o? Greece in their fight 

again& the Greek democratic population &xi incite them to ccmmitting acts 

of provccatioa agawt Greece's Bzlkan neighbours in the NortL As you see, 

that is reafl;r a serious reason for some people to be Fncensed by the 

behevixu- of the Albznizn representative. It is less eqlicable onl;s why 

the gepzsentatlve of Frznce should also suffer frcm these 118a& reflections" 
ad &ubts. 

.:. _: _:. . . . . . I think I should eiso refer to the disclosure made by the British _ 
re.preszntative thet the present Albanian Government is not supposed to 
represent the Albanian people. The;t, is also a point which should. be Cleared j 

up. %-cm the British representetive's statements here and from -the attftuda 
of the British Delegation in the feWen? support of the existing regime in : 

Gr&ce , it may be inferret that a Gcvernment would represent the people of 
cts country if it: 

1. delegated ccmplete free&m of action in the country td two Great 

DOvera spoekirg the same lengdagc, who wouJ.d have to be the reai masters 

in the countyJ xhera they were staying; 

2. unc0nJitlcrdi.l; accepted 'aid' and conclrrded egreements on conditions 

6:ct&tacl by these two Great Powers, or even by one of them; 

/3. allotted 



3. allotted seats at Genmal. Staff meet% to the representatives 
of at least one of thcee &tiers; 1 . 

. 
4 l ,  +yepted. tki< a&ice end dir*ctiv& of the milite2Jf and &her .' . 
exp&ts of'theoe Powers in the InternsJ. struggle agai&the democratic ..y 
po&.ar zovemmt, etc. 

The fUb&n'%vemment does not meet any of them requiremente'and 

it is likely that there you have the r‘easons for the attacki on Al&da and 

the reason6 for tlle~ref’usd. of fibanIa*s principal. opponents to admit her 
to men&ership of the Uaited Nations. 

.Ihe represeirtative of Ax@ralia Is no lees &aiish in his bkelesa 

charges. 3i1 his view, Great Britain had adbab~ complied with tb6 ~ 
Security Councilts z+ecommehdation ta submit the so-c&led Corfu Stiaits 

affair fo the- '~tern+i.onal.court of &u3ti&‘imm8diate~; though she let ; ./ 
sixweeks pass between the time when the Council adbpted the ~econm&da~~~ri 
anti the tg 'waen I& m&tied the case & the COW& On &~e'other hand, 

the fact that Kl.b&ia &s ieft the~#ec&&at of the United I?ationa"titfi&t . 
any l&ormak& oq the.&se in &~&ion for three~mon&~~ i tht 11; tie' : :_ : 

"~tial" view oip -the ixlFHx*;ad -+;A* 'ia 'a -0rif5e cc+Ltt*a by . 
Albania agab&"& United‘katiToxk. 

. . . . . -... . . . 
..: _ . :_. : 
The sdtiet &l*gatiU&-c&d&6 that &.Imi~'st&it3 in no ne.3a bf being ._ .,. 

zi&$e;i: to discharge -he& obiiga&o~ &er thq':(%&&. 'iBe Au&m __- 
Goverrqtmt' 18 bmGikntl$-a&e Of $o& obligat~oas &~t&&e is 110 n~ceesity 

whatsoever to-iend a special teleg+m to'the Al&r&a Gove&me& aa'the 
re~resefita&& 02 Brazil and the Uhited States have,'with the support of 

other representatives, prop;+. 

!I%; Belgien represe~~a$v~~~ la& &&e&t is‘no l&e strange'thw 
his first. while stat& that'Fi'db;ee tit &&on Al&&a's particigation 

: ,. . . . 
inthef@Mng again.st.the #x~Ii~ anil G&v& Fascist occu&&g forces 
on the. side of the &lies, the.Bel@n ~epr&entative at the sbme~tine 

r- :. 
repeals the old hackneyed and lying-Greek chargeti to the 'effect'thai the 
AlI&Lan'~eople took a'voluntary part in'?& nxU,ik$ operations bf Fascist 
Italy agai&t Ore&e. H;w can these two qotions be re~o&lle&? 'Lf %he _. 
Belgian.representative'rea3J.y needs information regarding the conduct of the 
ALbsnl&n:~eo~lk dwi&Fw&t Itt&rfe n$llg$y ag&retiaion agaainst Greece, I 

can draw m;r BeI&& collleaguets a&ention to the text of the letter son% 

PJ Nuseolini to Hitler on 22 ~oveslber:l940, 88 rebd by wself last year 
in this Co&&es. The Belgian.representdt~ve'may find the 'text of td5.s 
letter tin p&e 87 of the co&ittoe('e iep&-t'(document S/133/Com.l). The - i . - 
third psi-agrab% oT"%hi's 'letter f?911$ &lussolini ez@.$ning to Hitler the reasons 
for the'faflure of'the'ctipaign again& Greece reads: 
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I I  . . . ..l'b treachery or a&oet al?. the kmniar,QW$qm who have rovcltad 

agalst our units. In ate of cur divlslcti, &cm 6GdO ALlkni~ had , 

to be disamed and sent to the rear;" " L 
:+., I .I_.,' . . 

That dccunent alone leaves no do&k as to'tho ?conb;lct cf: the KLbanicn 

neoM,e inFascist Italy18 f: A - &t Ergainst Greeoe'in '2~3 Second Vorld Kr: 

The Al.banian nation d'aserves betier tr&tment than it has received 

at the Bsnde‘of certain covnt;rias &ough&t the entire so&-wP-r period. 

It is rebuild~5ng its.lLfe peacekl& on ganuine3 democratA princi$.cs, 

and no one has any legal or morai right to I?;terfare with its SC! doixzg. 
?' 

Its right to admiseicn into the CzmiQ~ sf the United Rations 1s Wsputable. 

_.._ .. _ ,. 
- 
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I a0 not inted to dignify with a detailed 33~ly the utterl3 fantastic,,. $1. 
the utterly ridicul&s, ana the kqd.y irrelevanl; rem&&s of &lryz KrasiMkov. 

I do, however, resent the general tenor of the soviet etctement. 
I Prefeb to keply by reviewing brieflythe re&ns giving rise to the ,, '. .' , 

grave doubts of my Government as to the qualifications of Albania end to show 

how each doubt is based on a fact, an incontestable fact. * 
First, there is the failure of the present AlSanian regime to rafflrm the 1 

pre-1939 bilateral treaties. This is a fact. No reaffirmation hes been ,;: 
received. Thie fact reasonably raises doubts in our minds as to the ability 

Ed wiwSS Of the Albenien GOV8rIIE8I3$ to carry out int8rIL&iOIELl I( 
obligations including the obligations contained in the-United Nations Charter. 

Let PB say a few more words on this treaty question. There is nothing 
sinister about these treaties as has been suggested. They include an 

arbitration treaty, a conciliation pact, a money order convention, a most 
favoured nation agreement. Andwe have made it abunriantlyc+rthat, 

fouoa reeffirmtion, we would be more than willing to consider auy 

revisions in these agreements which the Albanian authorities might desire. ,' 

Next is the Corfu case. This has two facets. The first fact is that' '( 
;.' ;; 
.,-I; 

sevenMembers of the Security Council voted for a resolution containing the : 
)' :: 4 ,,- ", 

statement that the mines could not have been laid without the knox.?l8dge‘Qf the ':I9 
A&%&en euthorities. I might add that this finding ,woula have been adopted _ ‘&: 
had it not been frWtrat8d by a Soviet veto. This fact leads us to entertain '; 

._ .-.-.-.-.~:.'. . ..- serious doubts as to the peace-loving character of the Aibenian regime :, 
Then we have the fact that prior to the heerir! of this case Ln the _'. : . . . . :.. : .,. Security c0xnci1, Albania accepted the obligation of pacific e8ttl%Dent ader '.- 

Article 35 of the Charter but has thus fa-7 failed to refer th8 matter to the '- 
Internntional Court of Justice as recommended by the Security Couucil end has . '. 

- 
been done by the United Kingdom. This fact increases, we think quite ;, 

reasonab@, art- alreafiy 8xistirg Coubts as to th8 ability ma willi43ness of 
tha Albanian Government to respect inter~national undertzM.nge kcluding, 

specifically in this Czf38, the obligatiom of the Cherter of the United 
Natiors. 

Now we come to the caee involving the violations of the northern borckrs 

of Greece. This also has ttro facets. The first fact is that a majority of 

the Members of the Investigation CcmmiselOn has found that Albania rendered 
essistence to the glsr&XLs. This fret increr*ses, end we think reasonably 80, 

/our already 



our already eerloue doubto ae to the peace4rCpirg sharaoter of the Albania 

The other facet of the Greek cam is the failum of the Albanian .\ 
Governe& &I co-operate with the Subaidiory Croup. Thlri fact lncreaeee e?e~ 
&e our m&us doubta as to the ability and willingneee ‘of the Albanim 
regime to ~carr~ out lnternatiocal obligationa, imludlw a&In egecifioally .a 
the obllgatioti of the Charter of the Ua,bed Iktionar 

. 

. . . . . , .\ 

. * , 

- 

. . 



ANNEXIV 

STAT’EMFNT BY 
T 

7 
,XliZTINQ OH& &k?r 7, P 

,lTIVE OF CELNA AT THE KtGHTEiQH 
CCNCERNING THE APPIJXTICN GE’ 

’ L TAN PEGPLE’ U REFUhLIC 
Menbers of the Membership CcWttse who ueroed in the same capacitij 

last year, nay be nblo to recall that when the appllcrrtica of the Mcngolian 

people’s Republic wao before the Ccmmittoe the Chlnoee Delegatlcn advised 
caution, although it later voted in Savour of reccmmendatlcn for momborship 
when the case came up in the Security Council. 

By laet auxner the applicant State had ccme into existence half a year. 
In spite 02 this fact she maintained active relatims with on17 one country 
and prcmisud to exchange envoys with onlg cne other. Ae a result, the ctorld, 

including the country of which she had been an internal part for conturieo 
end frcn whcm she had Jn.st .received.blesehge for her independence, was in th:7 

dark as to whether she flae a peace-loving State which was able and willing 
to carq cut the obligations ccntalned in the Charter of the United Naticne. 
China stood, as she still etande, for universality of membership in the Unifd 
Net: cm, Furthermore, she was ccneclous of her cwn consent to the separate 
exletence of the applicant State, besides being in general In eympathy with 
peoples who etruggled for free&m and independence. For these brcader 
ccnsideraticne her Delegaticn waived its obJecticn in the final stage of 
examkiatlcn. But the mystery that eurrcunded the appllcent State was 80 great 

that not all Dele@ticns were prepared to run the asme risk as the Chinese, 
and in the end no reccmnendation for membership was -de by the Security 
c0unc11. 

Another year has new elapsed in whloh Chlna, like many other countriee, 
waited fcndlg for assurance that her Delsgation~s doubts were not eubstantlal 
ao that it could come to the Wted Naticne to vote for the applioant State’s 
adaission with a peaceful mind. But vhat has she aott It la ncne other than 
aa armed invasion of her province orl Slnkiang by the applicant State, with 

:__ ~. attempte to eelze territory ln the Peitaehan regiaa there, 
This aggreeeicn took place in the last couple d mcnthe and has not 

ended emn tcday. Xte.allsged.baele is that the Peitaahan regicn ie the 

territolrf of She applicant State, not of China, Ae far ae facts go, the esid 

reglcn is cn the Sinkiang eide of 6 ccmncn boundary, the record of which le 
clear end undiopak&ble. That boundary was established a little over three 

dsaades ago vhen an eutcnanous area, kncwn by the me of Cuter MCngOlia, Wa0 
created, and as such it remained to the day of invasicn unchallenged, even 
when Guter %z.ngclia was granted independence under the name of P:cngol?an 

Peoples ’ Republic. Euring the lcng yeara the said regicn was slmys under 

Chinese civil adm$nistraticn and guarded by Chinese armed f orc9e sufflciclnt 
to maintain peace and order - though not sufficient to repulse a full-dress 

/’ nvas? c3 



invaeicn with paraphernalia of modern warfare, including aircraft, like th[! 
me we have witnessed and are witnesolng. 

Granting, t or the salts of ar.gument, that the applicant stat3 hae a claim 
to the P sitaohan raGion, cr part of it, there ! 8 no r3aaon why oh3 shculd 
r3eort to warl?l;e methods to give effect to it. She had nevar tried 
nagotiationa, or medlatlon, or ccnciliaticn, or euggaeted inqu!.ry, or 
arbitration or Judicial e3ttl3mcnt. On the contrary, the first thing she actit- 
is to stage an lnvaeicn with a forty-eight hour ultimatum to local authoritlac 
and whoa the Chinese Gov3rnmenZ proteeted ald demanded euapaneicn of 
hos+Alitlea and retircmant frcm the Invaded territory pecdin~ Invoutiga’icn, 
ah3 ropl?ed by aseerting that the territory concerned woe hers. 

Mr. Chairman, the Mongolian Peoples ’ Republic hae acted contrary to the 
obligaticne contained in&he Charter of the United Nations which she prcmiacd 
to accept when ohe apPli3d for nxmberehip in the Organizatlcn. She would not 

.be able or w!.lling to carry out thoea obligation8 after admiesion. She has 

not shown herself to be a peace-lov’lng State. Whereae the Chlneoe Delegat!:n 
had merely doubte aa to her quallf:catlcn for memberohlp before, It has new 

cove to believe eha doe8 not poeeeee it, For this reaeon It finds it not 
possible to give hor eupport a8 last year. 
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I regret that until yestcrdsy evening I could not hare access to %e 

scmJ&ry rccu:?. of q soviet col2.~ague~s arztements in tur laet s.est5nyt and 

05 a result, I am unable to reply Point Sy point. Eut perhaps I ccn dispense 

with this prccedure and anavxx hti in a mare General -iray, ?or after a:Llr?hat 
ke *Led to say :ias quits ~ziqle: he said firstly, that it was Chtia T&O 

invc&xl Outer %xg;sliz, uot tkc other xay, and se3ontly, that China invaded 
Outer KonSol:'.a just to divert world attezrion to her ncrtharn boxdor. 

T3e qzeation of :iho Invades who depsnds upon to whcm dces "*a txritory 

: . . imdved belong. Cuter Mongolia may dtffzr with China in other questiczs, 
3ut Sk3 asees with her that the armed confliot of 5 Zune 1947, took place 

in leitnehan. The question is therefore what is the status cf Peitashan. 
As far as T?e knoii, the claim of &&er-Mcn&iato t& region in bassad upon 

nothlag better than a mere asaerticn me.20 after the conflict of 5 June. 

Against this asserted claim China has th.o following facts: 
(a) Peifashan lies on the Sinkiazg side of a boundary which was 
established in 1915 when Outer Mongolia was made an autoncmous unit, 

ana remafned as such until 5 June 1947 unchallenged by anybody, 
including Outer-Zlor~olia even the day ah9 was gzauted inc?ePsndkniia; 

(5) Curing the aams period the boundary could be traced on a11 
official maps of china of %rhich Outer Mongolia was sn intqral part 
until granted independence; 

(c) Ewing the ssme period also, Peitashan was under CXneae civvll 
a&!%iatratfcn and guarded by Chinese armed foxzes. 

MY. Chairman, from the foregoing facts it should be evident to anybody 
that the srmed conflict which took place on .:: .: : .:.. : :..: I _. . . . . that Peeitashan is Chfuese; 

5 June 1$7 at a point more than 200 kilcmeters from the border is an 
inv2Qion of Chinese territory by Cuter Kongo1:a.a; and that all statements made * 
by the Soviet Celegate are Outer Y10ngolip-n lies. 

On the second Soviet charge that China izaded Cuter Kongolla just t0 

divert world attention to her northern border, 7ie need not have to spend 
much Wme. Being invaded rather than the invader, as it has been so proved 
by facts, China natxelly does not fit into the p~c~;;re. As a natter of faot, 

e-xx ccxzon aense alone wmld have shown that t;le chaqe is unfounded. 

Jzt thi& cf the stru.&e the Chinese Goverxzent la having with the rebels 
23 Northeast China, or Kaan5uzia as it :3 called abroad: China SinplY 

could not afford to piok a qx~re- 1 with Outer Umpiia at a time the rebels 

in Kortheest China launched an attack upon Ssupingkai with an at~~eq': to 
/cut ChanGchun 



-.:, 

24~. Cha:mm, I nentlcned Cute- Mongolxa'e invasion of SSn&mg last 

msetirg just to eho-.. the Ccm&ttee t.hat she WAY not quali.f$oi for me;lberehip. 
Let us uot ‘be aiverted by the gov!.et l?s,?egats's u.nfotnd.6d asuute1~-ohazges. 

I have smwn that leitashs:: ~3l.m~~ to Chix.. Crai~ting for the sake of 

erg?mcnt t&t Cx?er Xcz!gclLa has a cl&n to it, day I ask ho+? cur Sovfet 
c 07 ' .- itag% .: ii to justify the conduct of Outer Xongolia in remrtiag to axx? 

w?lila bl~iag ag:y;'sez.ion ~3x1 ChLa in tfie pi.aca 0Z Oxttir Xzigclia, 0~2 

sovi?t Co~leS~z did not fati to pr8pam f0 i' 'tie ~WO29t by miciniz?ng t.?ie 
amel conflict i&o bord8r izxxtdents. 1 WO-tid like t0 ask hII j&~-83 

a-wstions: Fimt, is it customzy for border incidents to be iought nith 
a;rc*,aft- &A * Second, should a depth of over 200 ZLlometers >e con&&red border 
as tile tern is used in the present comectioIx? ??hird, can attacks that exe 
rer.ea?ed. in e>ite of prots&ta be still callad ic&.dezxts? 

%'he bcrder of Si&iang oa tha Cuter Moongoliaa cid.e had acme border 
inciLent0 before. In fact, the attack of 3 June ac%uallg was preceded lay a 

gericd beginning -tith:the fall of 1$+6, of wh?t lookad like incidsuts: But 
the attack of 5 Jme itself was no'kocacident, It waa carried out by reguLar 
armed rats wXth Lx-to-date equQment and a form1 fcrty-eight-hour xltlrretua 

-_.: .- :.. 

ET. Chaiz?!?m, Cuter IQongol5.a haa shown herself to be not peace-loving 
by invading Chinese temitory, by attacking CkinOse a.ncd forces, a:d @ 
continuing her attacks even after the Chinens t;nvo~mer-t ici%.La-53d Sl~~USSiO~ 

to hzce tLh3 case aettied peacefully. I s~~htit t:!at she is cct qcaliffed 
f3r ie3Ebership in tie UnJ:?eZ. KztPon3. 



ly Go varmnt Ivzours the prcceLuTo sn&psted at oa- lest meetir '. by 
the m_o?esexa-L;tive of Eeg#m thab the prqcer ~rocaduze is to exr?mlr?e 

tizsse zew e'2plicctizns frcm the e::=enemy d&es snd fromAl;atria lndlvi~d..?.y, 

c3l et once. 
3 -iCew, however, cf the proposal mede bg 0~ So7iet aolleque, to 

ddc?i I re*fim the strcxg spgositloil of lc,7 C~VCllElc?Liltj I recognizs th2t 

scme geIl%r2l aiscusoicn liz~ lx.isw ta teke plzce. I hqe, &Yw9ier, it can 

be brief en19 that we csn proceed quickly this morning to the izdi:-iWzl 

corddazation of t&2 2p:p,rlica~ions. I i-r&n& to demnstm..te thzt this 

ger:+--l ci:scu~siun by itself till 3e rether po5.ntieaa. The facts end the 
nsrits of ths sevarel ep~~io&~c~s vzry ccnaLiarebfy .zd the only 1o&cel 

groccdure will be to ezi2Tna the tre&tp question end. other relevant fnctors 
in Yce light of the mzi';s or WerLta of eEch cpplincti~on. 

It is not possible to ftid e sJl+ 3 -'Is word in tb Charter which 4~~~oses 

U~OJ us the oblige.tion to postqne cozsiderattion of mezborship epplicEtioas 
frcn sx-enemy at&es until the ccqlstion of r.dificzticn exl the entry into 
fc.rse Of the FeaCe treeties. There is also nothiq in th3 ge2C3 tradiea 
thaelves contzizzxlng swh en obligation to oostgons. Sci~e zezbsrs of t&s 

- . . _. 



I regott there ia EC gccd r?tscn why .:he absence of rstificc.t:cn b;r cne 
Z:r_tn zh;;I,ibe used os -the pretent for not ccnsldering cn their merits sech : 
cf the zg>licEtlcna now Sefore this Commlttse. Scme meg point out the'; 
-es:.:! .:t:cts in armistice agreements or other control o,uzqg?mncnta cre cf 

3Wh z nrture 2s to imlgnlr scvurci,nt; emd thus m&e e state ineL.eible for : 
menk2x.hi~. Mp Go:'ernment rejects the ap?li cnticn of such a r,1?33J3 blinL1iy i 
tc cl1 cases. In the case of 90x3 egpliczticns,. the way ermistise zr;reementc j 
hrve been ktqlsmen'-,ed me-* -.-. y well hnve ros%ricted sovereignty to such cn extent S 
r E tc cmt serious chu-st on the egplicstion of z 3tcte, but in mmy insto3cest ,! 

such zs 3xiy, cn which I will heve much more to se,- when we consider tks " 

Itzli2-1 qplicsttion cn its merits, controls w'e g3oticnilg non-existent. g 
Iha i:llied Ccrmissicn, for instence, wes tenninsted on 31 Jonuery 1?$7, & 
pa.3 I zc;7 ;&cl terminstad with the approval of the Soviet Union. Tlhis i 1 

illustrates the point which is the main thesis of fj;r' ramerks - t&t we have 5 
to evomine ezch cpplic&ion to determke whether nrmistlce e,rr~~~emeh'~s end ~,,; 

p 
c;tter fzctora ere such 2s to rnisa doubts ss to the eiigibil.itg of "; stats 2 p 
for membership. We csnnot generetize. The question shoGd ba reso;-red by :J 
the facts in etch individual i&k&e. 

"q 
I$ 
4 

Scme may r&se the qusstion of militar, $j 77 occu?at-tion in connection with <j 
I eubmit thet under intarnztionai lzw this cannot be 

.,‘; 
SoTerei~nty. d $5 ts 
eubst2ntiz+ed w - I shsl.2 cite txo illustratiors. if my French coi?eegue will ~i# 

$ pcrd~n rie , mey I refer to the fact that following the treeties in 1815, the '4 
Sc-fereign Ttnte of France - end sovereignty ves zot questioned - ves j 

cccupicd by Ep?roxkEtely ljO,CCO foreign trcoss for three :ieei-s. I cm2 &so 1 

cite tke occ~~ctioo cZ the fihinelnnd after the first World Wer, during e $2 
:% 

pcricl when the eovereigctg of Gexmsny wzs not c matr,er of dispute. In 
!$ 
i :& 

bringGg the mester u? to the present, this 5s snother question on which the 1 
facts rind conditions very es between the severfi ziplicent stztes. 

1, 
Pm- t 

3 
in& once pertisul-ziy in the cese of Itely, there is only 1 toiren occupation $4 

9 
I will give further details on this when we ccnsider the Iteli?n egplicetion ,$ 

i ini-~'r-~&.Jg~y. $4 y!;& 
?$ I notSce that the Soviet I3o$csal inclkes the deferrert of the : ,; 
g, zp7$2c+ac:: of :;ustriz 2s well es thus cf the ax-enemy atotes. Thi3 is rest & 
.*a 

dif?icuLt for ma to unkrstznd. A&.n I wiil go 3 liito tnis mztter i3 ?.el;ail r 
0 

wkan we ccno;dar tl;e EustZan epplicaticn ixiivlduclly as I L-o;e we ce.3 se:57 ) 
t:g 

suotiiy, 'out I -acxll.d lit0 . to soy now thqt in our $&men-l tLe 2ovi~t 23 

c:;c-,t:.zr, tc; cc23iderQ her rp$icct:cn nt tkis tlzz 5.3 cm~2.nt~lj WlthOUt # 
24 

fc.>&t ion. Sne is not ,cn er-enemJr s:r.'e, ad. .-IO possible obli;;ctt:on or-r, be 3. 

fcun:. tc :uatLfy the gcst;onemn~ 0 * of ccnsiLereticn of' her q@icatLzn, cr. faz$; 
q 

tkt mz.tter, her zimLasion to the United Xations. ,$ 24 
Cne more word cs to Austrie~s r&io;ticn: the word "$3ece" ekes not ,g 

3 z 



eoce~ in the trectr title to wkch tks Ssv& Union hzs egroed. The title *- 
f,x the truzty is, sn& I quote "Tre&y for thn Re-sst,:bllshn?ent of sn 

Isc?s;en&%t end Demcrzttic AustriEm, antn:: this was br.sed OQ the iz-ocognitl~n 

in the tXcc~cc;r Declerztim tlzt Au&r% ~8 the firat vi,tk of 82zi 

.z~;;rxsicn 3nL fcrcefi anne~~ttion. 

I s?ncerely hope I have convinced the mew&& of this Ccmittec thd 

tkc cnlg sound and proper WV to proceed. is to couslcler tha agplic2tticns 
+P>.ri*J&&. I urge the rnenbers of this Comuittee, if it is mceascry to 

vote on the Soviet grog3szl, tc rejsct it ~rcruptlg-so thd we ccm begin our 

excrn~~t.tfcn of the splic&tims. 

. . -. . . . .._. ; :.. 

; :. . . . _. 



Amm VIII 
S?:?Z24T-~.l’ EY ‘IZiI IiE>:ESKI~3 OF T3-33 TQCIJ!E,D ST,QiE Al’ Ta Eai’.“rEya 

YX-&T=lZ ON 4 I%JWSP :$k7, co?I~,w._a "-'r;'i?i'G TE3 AIBFLICATICIB OF E'XGAZX 
Evsnto ‘.n iS.Cga.ry sin3.3 the end of May igk/ raise dW;.ts on the pert 

3f Wd' CoVc2x.?~~t that the r3orgnr.izecl l5&rigsrian Goverrment will be able or 

-tKil.ing to czrry out the obligakons of the Chx%er of the Un' t,: d Eations L r 0 
TM.9 reorganized ihu~qprlriac~ Governuent come i&o beirq by methods which; in 
k&z cpir.io~ of my Gover?mxit, are incon&atent Vith basic icternatianal 
rpi .yx-&T$ in fmcs ?.pipplymg to Blngzry. 

Z’urcher st3p9 are now beicg taken by the ~rcc.o&t Z,~garisn authorities 
: kich xii1 deny to the Eungerrian people, evei1 more draatioally, tha hum 

ri@x envisaged in tha reaca traaty. For in~ta?2~e, political m3otilgg of 

lacdee--ate groups sot douirzted by the lsft are being disrup%ed by Communist 
sym&iiizers with the obvious tacit approval of the police zuthsritiser 
Anctzer illustration, Ccrrmuniet preesure haa rasulted in the poatponemeht 

of *e -al convention scheduled for 18 JUI.~ of tke &tion& Committse of 
l5e Szzl.1 Holdars Party, the Farty to which the J3uqarain people gave a 

majority in en election. A revised election law, which will disenfranchise 

various non-Comtm3nist elements in forthcoming election3 ha been paozed, 
These illustrations should suffice without going into the situ&ion in 

great detail, to indicate xhy my Goverrxment has doubts as to the s'ligibility 

of the reorganized Eungarian Government for United RTztions membership. 



,?he ‘,‘nlted Ststas we- s:~p&xi %e cpyl:catLm ox . - ::;3tiF &lXi 'Ja?ieves 
t:.-t &.A ::a:;: ricll Tel-its cdn'.ssion 3t this t?me to tiia Units5 1TatLon'l. 

In cczz:zrtsOn with otb0r ex-ei-,3q stats:, 1tei.y is In an sntirely Wlgue 

pOsit:'-*3. TSs statement is based cm two z&o? premises: first: Italy * 

w-9 docLa;-ed to ha a co.-bel~ig~rcn L t in the wamr agabst Germany in a :oint 

statex~ent issutd to t&e x3-1-3 cq ' A .- _ -3 Cctotw Lp43 hy the President oi t::3 
pptc+ j+l*cls A " _I.,.! , the Pr'ze Yini3ter 0: Grezt Eritain 3-d the Prizing cf fhs 

U;I:CTI cr' SO7:st Socialist Xepblics. You will note the Soviet 'J~iOn was a 

szrty to this declaret:cn. 'i 9mpPz3ize t!xt no O+&er ex-er:cw atate was 
_.. 

gsafsa this std-d3 of co-?;elligarency. 
5~3 second rsancn far ths u;?iqe gOsitio3 of S~ely is the fact that 

it 3.3 to all intents enr! piiwpposes not restricted wLatsoever as to 3overeigt;-. 

me All';ed Cczniss2x1 ~26 tetinated on 31 Jannary 1$&T. I sl;culd add ths-; 

t&E?'3 tarnizatisn was approved by the Soviet .Union as neil as by the o?her 

powers at tie tlbe the statems25 was made tist the nsed for the Allied 

Ccmmiss:on -- which in gzaphrasa ream ths noed for cant;-01 -- no I%zer 

ezistea . 
The situation t312ey 53 that ell Ai.Xea control over Ital? hP.3 bee;; 

relirqz:ished with th3 exception of Venezia Gu'llia and Wins. lh the-3 areas c 

t&era is still a sz&l niL%tary Occt~pztlon force of 3r'Ltieh ar,d American 

tzOO~S = - %is shOtid bs zonsiderad, ho..ever, only as a token OCcupation. 

'fF3e.y are sitcat& on 3e nortixast frontL3r of Italy for the pC>OS.+ Of 

iycilr-lrg a peacepzl so>aticn to the bonca2g pr3klem ex",stina in that srea. 
.::/1-:. 

'FBeF 2~3 not there for tfie purpose of ccntz+oliirg Italy. A corollar.:I of 

nhat I have said 2s tya", military govsrimleI?i has been entirei; :?ithdraWrl 
::;:-.-. 

from Italy except for tL3 areas cited arid far sllall adz5nistratlve forces 

necsaszry for its support. 

9e next point I wOuld Eke to ma% is tii3t tile Itelian peace treaty 

hza Seen rstilisa ‘vJ- sL1 of tb Great PoVers ?fiioau ratification is nocecsaq 

to t-ri9lt __ it into full force except for the Soviet Unior. It has a's0 5esn 

rP.tillc3 ?I? a suk!tantlsl rota cf the Italien Psrliazent. It VOUld be 

patenf?:r unjnst -- 13 Zcct a travesty on justlee -- to aer;g to the Italian 

pacple -Ano hava a0ce so ~~2 since 'oecctiaq a cc-5eliiSe~ent 50th tc azs135 

the Nlles a& to devrlc~ their democrctic prOcessas cf govefrzest, msm~ership 

in the Edtea Bat:Ons a-&&~ Seccuse th3 peace trsstjr has not been ratifiud by 

me Grsa'~ Power it&$ mcde 3 -. splendid record in her pr;rba ol co-?5lli3erezcy. 

She 5~s est2blished dsmocracy within her own 'sorber3. 
/She he3 
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Page 53 

As you all 'knew, my ccuntry fcught on the Allied side 4uring .Ghe last war. 
&r sol-':ers fought side by aide with American and British soldiers cn t;ia very 

soil of Italy. Cur attitude r;cwards Italy was governed by differences In 
ideology at the time when that country was under a Fascist government. 

I make this prezace in order to she?? that, as the representative of a 

country which fought against the foriner Italian regime, I am very hap;: -LO 

support the applicaticn of a demccraticall~ governed ItaQ. 
it may be said that, by the Potsdsm Declaration, the Great fcwers 

committed themselves to supporting the admission af Italjr to the United Nations 

2Zter the entry into force of the Peace Treaty. 1: may also be said that this 

Treaty provides for the admisslcn of Italy to the United Nations 2nd that, sinct 

tfiis Treaty is not yet in fcrce, Italy cannot be alnitted to the Crganizasion. 
Nevertheless, it must be borne "s mind that the Great Powers made certain 

rainbum pxmises to the ccnqusred ccuntries at Potsdam. They intended to 

support the admhsicn o? these countries to the United Nations ae socn as they 
had set up democratic regimes and as soon as these democratic governments had 
declared themselves responsible for the acts of war perpetrated by their 

predecessors. It seem& obvious to me that the Italian Government, which is nCW 
demccratic, has assumed reegonsibbility to the Allies by the very fact of having 

sippa ana ratified a Peace Trea*. ThUS , it is quite fallacious to argue that 
th6 victoricus Powers cannot suPPort the entry of Italy in-o the United Xations 
on the grounds that the Peace Treaty is net in force. Obvicusly, if the Treaty 

fs not in force. its provisions specifying the exact t'3ne for Italy's admiosion 
do not bind any of the signatories and cannot be cited in silpport cf an 

arguzient which is .exactly contrary to the idea ccntained in cne of its PXtiClSS. 

Thus, cn the str&ngth of what I have just told gcu, I do.not think that the 

'Isignatory States can argue that these provisions preclude them frcan supporting 
Italy ' s clair. 

!!%a idsa, tine spiritsnd the ve,; -meaning both of the Treaty and the 

Potsdam Declaration speak in Italy*s favaur. Perhaps the letter of thiis 

Declaration doss not entirely favour her, but I vould ask you whether the 

Great Parers should abide by tc- .a letter of ths Declaration and in so doing 

depart frcm its real spirit? In the opinion or' the Brazilian delsgaticn, this 

~caild tco slavish adherence to an emp+J formalism that has no legal 

justification. 
In additicn, I should like to ask whether the fact of the Peace Treaty 

not being 3~ fcrce because me Great Pcwer has not ratified it csn prevent us 

from recogn.iz:ng Italy as a peaceful State, 

* Original French 
/There can 



Thre can be no dOcbt that for scme time past ItabJ ha3 C%W3d -to be 

treated as a ccrquered. ox enemy country. Wo would be ar@.nng cn much too 
narrcw ijnes if we alieg4 that a ,Pv.ce k-esty was the or&~ way of putting 
ena $0 2 s';z,te 0: :T:.:-. A ac-.tc o!' y\*:::' i;.y- y,re,- 7 ii3 en&d by tacit agreement 
jrhen yJ.2 -. 3.i . 2 - - .:., !. 3 ,,.. __ * ;:. .,;,_ kr;,-rs JF.Br;'>r' i.,,;:J'l:i.:. ;I ,?g 'i.. '.I? ti:? :rtr?-:ticm of wegfng 

00 lc::~~, .?, T:!;'- ;f LI::‘, :f t;r:,.':~d; ::z.&'.:+,:i k?t:c_ I;.: I-17 1.2 orter to settj 

the :::.;:-::>..s: >qa Q&S;;G cr.", of t:16 ~;t.~~~:;~,~.:l iiq- of ~11, I;-lf it is untienie 

that ‘cc-i> Tts:-y ST& ths'Ali~e,i. ?c$zrs kave =k:&y gipzn evi&ncs of their 

znt es i "..-y; no", t 5 ~2 CT ';c.$.;:rj war. 
Fr-. .,. ,i- -r.?.-.- .-2 T:?.S .?il of' Lke h's2 It.2'&;:7 WEE 3.0 lo?-:=r c;~~~:'.&z-ea as an enemy 

and E--Z -03<rw d L: 3-‘uo1:.i,7are2t. 332 ths .-;r;cr,:el c;.c.>-d: of the Moscow 

Agre2232t reL.t:-:s to I+.uly it is said that tile :'r..xisL fr5roes will be 

over -: :I-* tr. xc . 'rzs,t t>-.. j  tf;rce Gr3pq$; ?‘q;Q-c rill ::=.;p tn choose a democrati< 

gove:-r2.e~,-y. It, c Sai?..O', *cQ ,qa j.& t,&+, 'ITdad;; ?J+:> t;:z: ~2f:;2r treated as an ener 

Stats. B;orezvo: , wc ii20 :Cei-!LJ.OC: of't.213 fact In the greambie to the ?eact 

Treaty. p!y A';l& 'J;!J+:s ac2bpts8 I:.zC.~ es a co-bell-gerent after having 

treated. he!* a3 an ezxzq, I-';.2e.;w,\r h,;:; ati e > ady a&nowledged Yne responsibilit: 

laid xgsn fier m&r :ntamatxcxil law as a result .2f the acticns of -tile 
Yascist governmerit. After this, can we deny Italy the right of SeZnng 
considered as a peaceful State? We cannot deny her this right. Italy's 
rela%icns with the United Watlons must not, and cannot furtiie~ be regulata: 

Article 107 of the Charter. 
Italy is no longer subject to the controi of the Allied Nil5ts2y Comm2 

Since 30 January 195, the Allied Chisf's of Staff have acisnowledged her nsl 

positfax as soa as the Allied Ccntrol Cassion became an adviscry body : 

the Italian Government reassumed the lljus imperii". Since that time I':aly 
reastirlczed all the preroCatives of a sovereign State. '2s Italian Goverriel 

is free to m&e ncminaticns end tc Frcmulgate laws withou". having to a& fc 
the agreement of the MkLed Ccmmiesicn. Uormal diplcmatls relations have i 
re-established and Italian foreign trade has been free since 2 August 154-6 

When the Armiatlce terms were revised in May 1946, the Allied Control 

Ccmmissionwas ccmpletely abolished. The sovereie nature of Italy's 
erscutive, 1eSislaXve and $ddlc:ary powers, which had existed throughout ' 
previous year, thereafter became incontestable. 

The presence of American troops in Italy does not detract frcm her stg 
as a sovereign county. The presence of theas troops is the ro3Ul-t of a 

diplcmatic dccument, an international agresment concluded between the,Unl':c 
States and Italy :n May 19k6, when the Artistice was revised. it has ncne 

the characteristics of the militaly occxqation of a conquered county* 
Briefly, Italy has stated her intentlon of fulfilling the obli~ticns 

the Cbarter; she is a sovereign State, full;r capable of fulfiiling her 

internatlona.1 obligations; she has normal international relatLOnS with 
'/several 
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sev.zsil s:ata:; Mz'cers of the United Naticnsj she has a denccratlc GoverrLxut 
+?ich has given >rocf of an,:nternaticr.al behaviour in full confcrtity with 

the aina cf the United N3:ii23. 

It cm.;7 remi3s far iile to give you sirne facts cn ItalyVs ccn:ributicn to 
the Allied war effort since s::e was recognised as a co-belligerent State. 

Italy co-cperaied with tie Alliea :n the commn struggle against Germny. 

This co-operatim was sincere and spcntanecus on the part of the i"allan 

Governcent and people. It began ~Zter the Amistice of September 1943 and 

only ceased after Gexmny had surrendszed. The Allies promised Italy that 

they would tzke into account the assisfance which she gave to tie Allied cause, 
We must nctforget thcco-cgeretlon of the Italian amy in the fin31 

phase of the war; the act:vities of the Italian Liberation Corps; the part 

played 3y Italians in the re-conquest of Corsica ad their resistame in the 

Aegean Islands, at Leros and at Cenhalcnia. When the Amlstics was announced, 

Italien troop5 in Yugcslavia went mdcrgr0ur.d to fight with Tito's partisans, 

or, in ether case5, they 2refexed to be titerned by the Germans rather than 
to collaborate with them; 530,000 Italiaus were tintenet! by the Gezans; 

scattered units often geve valua5le assis+axc at the individual requests of 

Anericen and British cmders. 
The Italian Navy went to Malta and to other AlXed ports as socn 3s this 

was po5sible. It co-operated with the Allies. in a disciplined and willing 

xanner. It lost several vessels in fighting agaimt the enemy. After the 
ArmZstice, this Navy *creased tile naval strength of the Allies 3~ 9 cruisers, 

10 destroyers, 36 submties, 23 torpedo-beats, etc. 

In September 1943 a naval agreeneat between the Italian and the Allied 

R3viza esbablished 3 nor~~~lbasis for routine co-operation. This ccnsistad 

not so mch of 5xxristice clauses of a coercive character, as of a freely 
neCotiat5d gact eticdy.ying certa*a mtual obligatlcns. These obligation5 

._-. 
greatly lfghtened the tasks of the Allied Navies in the Mediterranean. 

Battleship5 and other vessel5 were used for the in5truction of Allied 
:..... 

perscnnel. Aprt frcm their norm1 function3, cruisers transported many 

hmdxeda of thousszds of soldiers engaged in the struggle. After Italy bec5zn5 
a co-belligerent the Italian Fleet lost 26 vesaela, with a total disBlaceUe3t 

of 135,443 tens. 
The ccntribut22n of the Italian air force w35 ala0 3s large as it could 

be in the ciremstames. It carried out nore than 11,COO flights for the 

i311es; 25 destroyad a~proximtely 90 fnenrJ aircraft and 423 vessel5 and 

land veticles. 
?artlsar,s and guexfllas sabotaged the enemy's war effort, cut hi5 lines 

or ccomm&cstion and provided valuable ihfornaticn for the Allies. 
/The Italian 



The italien civilian populaticn gave proofs of its hcst:liQ tcvarks t 

:'azis as soon as the Armistice had been simed. The eXsmpie of the ~eorla _-I 
Naples and the surrcunding districts was pe&aps the first of its kind in : 
western ,&rope. 

?lhen hcstilities'agaafnst Ge&sny came to an end, Italy declared war ,... 
agaL& Japan i‘n Jvze 1945 and oriiy the fact that the Armistice KLS shorti: 

afterwards ccnclur?ed in the Far East prevented Italy frcm taking garC in t1! 

oFeraticns a&ainst Japan. 
In ccnsidedng Italy's request for adrdssicn to the United Naticns ?re 

cannot ignore her ccntribution in lives, in war material, and in sacriQices 
sll kinds by whCch the United N&tlons benefited at the end of the war. 

We are not ccnsidering today the admission of Mussolini's Italy to ths 
. 

Uni,t’ed Nzticns, but that of anot:he+ Italy, demccmtic, a&l-fascist, redsan 

by her sacrifices. It is unclerstantiole that the new Italy should, to scme 

extent, pay for the faults bf the CasI;, but it is inccnceivable that she 

shcufd be t?enLed the right of taking her proper place in our Organizztion 
amcngst the peaceful nations of to&y. 

Italy nlars a tratiiticnal x&e in ovz civilization and in the destiny 

the world; she is m&sing determined an& sincere efforts to pursue a path 
P ccm~atible *with the purposes of the United Iraticns; her tratit:onal role m 

her Fressnt efforts should be recognized an& we sfould, therefore, a&it he 

to her place smcngst us. 

/ANr?Ex XI 
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ANREXXI 

ST4!JEI'&hT BY TEE RRPP.RSRNT.4T~~ OF TKR UNITED STA'iES AT THE TMZNTIRTH 
MEETING ON 4 AUGUST 197, CONCERNSNG THE APPLICATICN OF AUSTRIA 

The Un:ted States belreves that the absence of the treaty in spite of 
certain remainin& impeirrcents of Austria's freedom does not disqualify Austria 

from membership in the United Nations. The United States bases its views on 

these groumls: 
1. Tne Actual Restoration end International Recognition of e Sepsrete 

Austrian State. 

The Allied Powers have reco&zed :n several international acts 
that. Austria was a victim of.Nez; aggression and ti the MOSCOW 

Declaration regarded the administration imposed on Austria by Germary 

& null end void. This nullification has subsequently been accepted fn 

fact by the establishment of a recognpized Austrian Government end by 

aP?roPrlete measures for the severance of Austria from Germany. 
2. ke Provisions of the Reu Control Agreement on 28 June ~46. 

The New Control Agreement expressly provides that Austria ma? 

establish diplomatic relations with Government of United Nations, 

enter into international agreements and exercise other attributes of 
statehood. In our v%ew, therefore, internet.:onal recognnition hae 
already been given without the conclusion of a treaty to the existence 

of Austria ae a state capable of maintaining tirmel relations wZth 
other states in the international community as evidenced by the exchange 

of accredited diplomatic representatives between Austria and a number 
of countries sSnce the si&ng of tha New Control Agreement. 

3. The Character of the Pro.iected Treaty. c 
It should be realized that the treaty in process of negotiation is 

not e peace treaty essential to the restoration of gocd relations between 

former belligerants. The treaty, accord!ng to presently agreed provisions, 

~5ll be si;med only by the Four Occupyin Powers end Austria. It is of 

dual character providing not only for engagements by Austria but also 
for certain cormittmente between the Four Powers themse?.vea. It is at 

one erd the same t&e a treaty with Austria end a Four-Power Agreement. 

In view of this we cannot say that the treaty is in any way necessary 
to the establishment of normal relations between Austria end members of 
the United Nations other then the Four Occupyi= Pavers or necessary to 

Austria's ability ts participate generally as an active member of 

international organizetions. 

4. Undue Deley 
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4. ITndue Delay in the Conclusion of a Treaty. 

The essential task of the occupation have been completed. The need 

Of occupation no longer exists. As a consequence, the United Stetes 

has csrnestly endeavoured to bring about completion of a treaty before 

this date, but has met en uncompromising attitude ‘on some issues. It 

would be a manifest injustice to penalize Austria for this protracted 
delay caused by disagreements among the Four-Powers, concerning, smon; 

other things, some highly technical problems. The absence of an Austria 

treaty caused by this inability to agree to certain articles end the 

cant ti iA& unjustified occupation does not justify, in our opinion, the 

postponement of the admission of a state that otherwise has the essentie 
attributes and institutions of statehood. 

Under these cdrcumstances we strongly opposed snd are continuing to 

oppose any conclusion that the failure to complete a treaty should lead us to 

postpone consideration of Austria’s appJ -ication until next year or later. I 

strongly urge this Committee to recommend to the Security Council, of 

ussion to the United Nations of Austria now. 
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fIATIV% OF THE UMfTED S 
7, CONCEmD TEiB AI’ PIY CATION 07 RCWANIA 

My Covermtnt has doubts ae to the ability and willlngnees of the 
Prgaent Roulvrnian regiw to carry out international obligations. 

Thegs doubte arice because of the flagrant violations of human rizhta, 
the euppreesion of hurimI rights, whloh have taken place in Roumar,ia in clear 

dieregard of International agreements applying to Romia. Th2re is a 
specific provleion in the geaae treaty regarding hunian rights. This portion 
of the treaty la being violated in advanoe, It le a serious matter which my 
aoverrslent has publicly deplored in etateaente and note3 to the Rout~~Aan 
regime l 

In additim Roumuiia Gave a epeoiflo asouranoe on this matter of human 
rights to the Tzipartlte Comierlon sent to Buchareet in January 1946 by 

the Moscow (1$+]5) Conference of Foreign Minietersr 
I eubmit that these euppreeelona of human rights oonstltuting as they 

do violations OS International uudertnklngr and aaauTmceaj to put It 
mildly, do not breed oonfldenos sa to the ability and willingness Of Roumenia 

to carry out International obwlm Wad343 the obllgatione of the 

Charter of the United Nations. 

My Government, therefore, expreeeee ite doubt ae to the ellglblllty of 

Romania for United Natlom mmbership. 



ANNEX XILI 
STATEhZXi' BY ThE REPR?EEX'ATIvE OF TX!3 UPIIT!gD 

AT TEE TWEZTY-SECOND MEXTIK ON 8 AdGUST 
TATE3 

19 
coricmuips THE APPLICATION OF xJLGARJ4 

$ 7, 

The Uxited Stetes has serious doubts with respect to the quaLificationa 

of Bulgaria for membership in the United Nations. 

We have doubts with respect to the ability and willingness of the 

present Bulgarain regime to carry out international obligations, including the 
obliggtiona of the Cherter of the United Xatiors. These doubts eriee in the 

first instance because of the very serious suppression of hixan rights and. 

freedoms which heve teken piece in Bulgaria in clear violation in advance of 

the specific section of the Bulgzrisn Peace Treaty referring to human rights. 

The posit22 of my Goverrslent on this point is well known, having been 

stated publicb and having been brought to the ettention of Bulgarian 
authorities on more then one occasion. 

The second doubt with respect to ability md willingness of Bulgaria to 

carry out interr&ional obligatiors is caused by the record of non-co-ogerat 
on the part of Bulgarie rdth the Subsidiary Group on the Northern Greek 

Border, and this doubt, of course, relates specifically to the Charter of th 

United Nations itself, 

We also have doubts pertaining to the peece-loving character of the 

Bulgarian regime. This is bcsed on tile fact thet the majority of the 
Balkan Investigation Commission found that Bulge&a had rendered assistvlce 

to the guerillas operating in Northern Greece. hxrthermore, this doubt is 
reinforce&by the fact thet nine members of the Security Coumil itself vote 

in favcur of a resolution which, in effect, endorsed that portion of the 
Ccmzaission~s report. 

In eu%nery and conclusion, I repeet that my Goverrslent has serious 
..-._- ,. doubts for the reasons I have outlined a8 to the eligibility of Bulgaria 

at this time for admission to the United Netions, 



STAZ%LiiT BY TBE 

The Comnltter will recall that during dlacusslon of the Italian 
appllcatlon, the Australian repreaentatlve drew attention to the faot 
that Article 90 of the Italian Peace Treaty lmpoeed a definite obllgetlon 
on the Allied and Aseoclated Powers to ratify the Treaty and required that 
the Instruments of ratification should, In the ehorteet time possible, be 
degoslted with the Covernmeat of the French Republic. 

The Auatrallan Oovernmeat aoneidere it clearly un,ju.st that the peace 
treaties ehould be prevented from entering into force by the unilateral 

‘failure of one power to ratify the tzeatlee, or by delay It the negotiation 
: of a treaty eeaeolau where euch a dolay le not attributable to the co:M,ry 

concer3ed, We have, therefore, ccme to the conclmlon that we ehould 

withdraw our objection to the iuznedlate conslderatlco of the appllcatlcns 
of Italy, Au&Ha, Hungary, Roumania and Bulgaria. This does not la any 
way affect the view that we have held that because the etate of war with 
these countriee 1s not forrally at an end they remain teohni?slb lnell~ibls 
for membership. I met cay -or, that ot the tlm when we first opposed 
the ooneldera~lon of these appl:oatlooe we had naturally aeeumed that the . 
treatlee would be ratified in ample time for the appllcatlone for memberehlp 
to be coneldered before the next eeeeloa of the Assembly. Thla may etlll 
be poeeible but in view of the extreme uncertainty, and the fact that If 
action 18 not taken within the next few weeks, admleelon would have to be 

poetponed until the regular eeseioa of the General Aesembly In September 1948, 
we have been obliged to reconelder our prevloue attitude. We feel that the 

oorreot 00~~88, In exirting olroumstamea, Is for each applloetlon to be 

oorraldered 0x8 lte merltr and that where an ex-enemy oountry ocmpllee with 
the oonditloaa laid down lo Chapter 2 of the Charter, that a provision81 

or oondltionel reoommendat?on should be made to the Oeaersl AaeembZy for 

the aoceptaaoe of its 8pplicratlon, The Aeeetably might in l rlmil~ WW, 

if the tz98tler are not Iby tbb ratified, mm@ 8 droirloo for the prtirion81 
or oonditional admirsion of the oouatry oonoorned, whioh would be 

autcmtioally operative after ratifioatloa of the treaty, We do not 
propore at thla Otago to erlggest the re-opening of the debate on lndlvldu8l 
s~tge,riee, but tioh to make this rfatement now tc reamve our right to mcke 
propoasle along these liner in the full Cow~il. 
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STATEMENT BY TBE REPB3ZXNDiTm OF TH% UNI N 
ZPUSLICS AT TEfZ TWENTY-SECOHD MEETIiKi ON 1 

OF SOVIET SCCfi?LET 
AUGUST COIK?=QIInC ~T??E 

AP"LIC~TIOSiS OF XUXG&?Y, ITALY, AUSTXA, ROlXJNIA Am if,iTLGm 
The procedure approved by the,Committee for considering applications to 

join the United Notions from countries with which peace treaties h6ve not 

yet come into force (as well as from Austria with whom no treaty has yet 
been dr&\n up), the character and tone of the qeeches made during the d;scuss: 

of the individual applications, as well as the United States representative's 
demand to include in the Comtnittee*s report his speeches with their direct 
and ccmpetel-~ baseless attacks on the Gove-rnments and regimes at predent in 

power in Hungary, Roumsnia and Bulgaria, oblige me to make a more detailed 
objebtion against such Rrocedure in the Ccmmittee's work and agcinst the way 
certain regresentativee have behaved in discussing this question. 

In spite of the incontrovertable legel and documentary evidence 
supplled of the correctness of the progcsal of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics to postpcne consideration of the above-mentioned countries' 

applications until the treaties czme into force, our proposel was rejected 
bg‘a wall of unjustifiable v&es. Furthermore, ignoring the treaty 2rcvisZons 

and the deal~tion of the Potsdom Conference on this subject, and 

adopting the procedure of indi-viduel discussion of each of these aRplioations, 
certain representatives quite unjustifiably split up these countries into 

two categories - a group of peace-loving countries capable of complyi.ng with i 
the.UnLted Nations Charter, in which Italy and Austria were included, and /: 
a group,of non-peace-loving countries, incapable of complyy with the 

United Nations Charter, in which Hurqary, Roumao2.a and Bulgaria were included. ': 
Moreover, the U&ted States representative, by ask%ng that a selecticn of his *la 

tendentioua accusations against the second group of countries should be 

snnexed to the report, apperently means to brand these three countries 
tith this Incriminatory label end consolidate these vobiferous accusations ': 
for the future. 



LoavLng aside the qLes.ticn of substcance underlyirg the ConsideratiJn 

of these ~oountriesf apglicaticns, which the delegation of the !.?niTn of 

Scviet Socialist Republics cons<ders it premature to disc'uss, I must 
eqhcticsily cond%n such beh2vicar on t!le Part o: the rep:esnntstit-es of 

cer5ain cou-hrias, es at the very lesst unfair 2nd not in confzmit-r with 

ths interests of the United Netions. 

In xskirg these serious accusations @Gain& the Goverzxnents of 

h~‘rg2q:, Ro~ni2 and Bulgaria, the reprssentatfves of the United States 

en3 Utited King&z 2pp2rently forget, or rathe- - do not wish to reraexber, 
that the American and British Sovernments hava already m2de the @me 

allegat:ons to these three Gavernrnents 2nd been given a proPer enetler :?hich 

rejects the accusations as entirel.:- unjustified and tendentioas. The 

.-. ..: .: repiles of tine Hungsrisn, Rorxe2ni2.n and Buigariul Goverrxnents contained 
indisputable official dsc3mentar.y fects 2nd, in certain cases, revealin;: 

evidence implicating the representatives of those circles for l:hich the 
Governrents of the UnZted States 2nd Gre2t Britain feel so much concern 

2nd anxiety. The documentaq; &eta 2nd evidences show that the persons 

who= the United States and British GovernEsnts so warmly defend, uere 
agents of certain Powers; it w2s they who worked cianskhind~ enr? openly 

to overthxw the erfsting democretic r6ghes in Huqaqr, R~urz2nia 2nd 

Bulgeria. 

I will not repeat those patent facts which explain the true reasons 
for the attacks on the present regircns in Hungary, Rocmania 2nd Bulgrxia. 

I deem it necessary only to give a few docurcentar;r facts of recent tixes. 
On 31 July, only a week 263, the Hurgarien newsPapers published a 

declaration z2de by the electoral union of the perties of the RunCzri2n 
Ration21 Independence J?ront, comprisirg four political perties. This 

declaztion states: "A split was created in the union of coalition parties, 
forrcing the IbJnqzrien Rational Independence Front, f?~ rsacticneries and 

consp5zators who had irfiltreted into the de?rocratic ran?:s 2nd were t&r!! 
to restore tfie old order. Their subversive activities threatened the 

- gains z2de by denocracg, 2nd parelyzed the work ol' the 1Jational .dsseubly 
an& the Governxnent. The activity of the ccnspiretors 2nd of the forzner . 

leaders of the Srzllholdsrs~ Party who have now fled the country, ied to 
a seriss of crises in that Party snd in the Cos!.ition. !7e are ready to 
draw all the inferences frcm the conspirccy 2nd will'not alloy the ensmies 
Of tk geo;le to drive an&&r r&Se Setxea the democratic psrties, which 
represent ths overqhw r&oriQ of the urban and ruxl vorhers.It 

/As you me, 

.’ :  



As you see, the four democratic parties cieclare that they 

represent the ovsrwhalmirq majority of the urban and rural workers 

and thus cate,:orlcally deny tne fables about the so-callab "Conncunist 
coup d'etat". 

Not the least interesting part of the declaration ?e the closiw 
passage stating that the developmsnt of Hungarian democracy is based 

on the co-operation and close union of peasants, workers and 

progressive intellactuals. For this reason the Earties have daclared 

thst, in the spirit of this union and of demo-ratic national unity, t:ley 

will maintain the Government Coalition aftar the elections and Jointly 
assume responsibility for ths government of the .country in the interests 

of its peaceful developnt and of augmenting the Hungexian people's 

well-being and defence. According to the Hungarian Preso the following 
nine parties have announced their desire to take part in the Hungarian 

parliamentary elections: Social Democratic, Hungnrian Independent 

Democratic Smallholders~ , , Communist, National Peasant, Radical, 

Democratic Citizens', People's Democratic and the Hungarian InOependance 

Party. 
ThZs documentary information leaves no-doubt as to the tendentiousnwss 

of the charge of the rwprwaentatlve of the United Statas 
that the adoption of the new Hungarian "electoral law deprives the 

various non-Communist elements at the forthconriq election cf their 

civil rights". Prom this document also it is clear that the number of 
pr'cles participating in the forthcoming elections is G-aater than the 

number of pnrtiws ;rhich participate in elections, for ES-mple, in the 
United Statee, Srazil, or Great Britain, whose r?;;:aaJ;:tzti-isr 25le 

._. . . . . .: >. _. have trisd to condemn the Hungarian Goverrmei?t. As ycu ;:ill sic, the 
condemnat:,cn or the criminal activity of %qary's f0x.x rei:tionary 
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I will say a few words about the accuaaticns made here against the present 

GovermerA end existing r6gLme in Roumsnia. ,On 30 July, i.e about a week ago, 

the Iresidium of the Rovmanisn Council of Ministers issued a communique 
in which the foEowing reference is made to the recent attempted escape of 
seversl crtiinaJ. members of the Opposition: 

"A group of ccnapirators tries to give effect abroad to a decision 

and to directiues issued by the leaders of the Nationcl-Tsarcnist Party under 

Julius Mcniu. These directives included organizinC operations desiGned 

to detract from national sovereiC;ty, to create a threat to peace and to 

launch a civil war. This anti-national activity is in line with the whole 

policy which the Naticnel-Tsaranist Party has pursued wfth great energy 

since 23 Ausust 1944, when, hating gathered all the reactionary forces 
cf the country around itself and in agreement with certain reactionary 
circles.abrocd, the National-Tsaranist Party worked to prevent Rou~snie 
t&m m enthmirstic ad effective part in the c&i-Hitlerite wsr, to 
prevent the denozfficaticn of the CdJdliStrcticn, the punishment of Fascist 
criminals end the establishment of .a dmcratic regime." ,_' 
This communique gives a reel idea of the "victims" of the Rcumanisn 

r&me who are be%ng def6nded by som big Powers. These Powers do not 

went to take account of the fact that the Roumenisn people have no ,': 
desire to return to the t&e when powerful foreign capitalwas‘the r&l master ." 
in Rcumania. Is this not the reason why certain circles in some big'countr5es i 
are enxicus and disturbed, const?ntly making a fuss, protesting,, an&-cie.efknd!.~g ( 
certein opposition perties, whose leeders were closely'connected with f6kip ,., 

firms z-d be&s? .'_ 
I WC& also refer to the attacks which heve been made in this Ccmmittee :: 

-.-, -.; :...- -. zgainst the Rulgcricn Gcvernment end against the genuinely democratic regime now ':j 

existi% in &i&.rie. In the second half of June of this year, the : 
. . . . . . :.-. I ..::.-.. -. Prime M4%ister of Ruigeria, Georgii Dimitrcv, replied to.charges made by some i 

f 
Great ?owers against the People 1s Republic of Bulgaria: The Bulgcrian 

Prize Minister stated that the Bulgcien Government WES steadily fulfilling 
in due time the obligations pieced upon it by the ?eace Trea%y and international 
agreements. The Head of the Bulgerien Governuen't else added that where the 
liberty end the rights of every man sre at issue, nobody understocd nor can 

-mdersten& this to meen now t%at liberby and righta should be guaranteed 
to persons who are clesricg the way for the return of Fascism, preaching 

dlsobedZence to the laws of the People's Republic, and especially of those 
persons who are preperbg c.nd. orgmizing a coup d1 &at. 
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T>e He& of the ?hlg~rian Govermsnt anpealed to those making chsrges 
ag,sinst Dulgsria to xeit until the Bulgarien Courts tI-d tie cases of 

-:hcae wko are imsgined by some foreign powers to ba victims of the 

;jresenf B~3lgarian regime. 

21s stosement by the Bulgarian Fdme Mir.ister and those indisputable 
doxmentary data which ars at the disposal of the Bulgarian Government 

an? which wil! be submitted in evidence at the trial of tkoee whs have 

en&avoured ts overthrow the democratic regime in Eulgaria euii 
who ars bsing so persistently defended by some Greet Power circlea, 

leave no doubts of the fact that those circles desire to see iz 
BJl@ria the same reactionary terrorist ad anti-demonra+ic reglaze 

I 
0s exists in Greece. is for tine charges against Bulgaria regarding 

..- tha role zscr:';oed to her in aqporting one of tke parties in the 

Civil%r in Greece, I ~0uld recommend the representatives of this 
Committaqonce again to read and &u&y the facts and documents submittad 

by the rqresedatives of the three Bslkan countries ~IXI by the representative, 
of the Ui;icn of So-riet Socialist Republ..%.cs in the Security C~~cil, These 

fact5 giV8 nobo&y any right or justification for accusing Bulgaria of 

fomenting civil war in Greece. .The tendentiousness of these charges 

is obvious to everybdy. You also *know that in the Security Council, 

eve= the authors of.the resolutions suppor$ic& the Greek reactionary 

rsgime, were obliged. to axcluda tbarofrom charges a&nst ths 
Nxtharn neighbours of Greece. 

Incxk&.fible docupents state *Aat the Roumanian, Hungarian 
p-3 EWgarian reactloxxzries with the sqqort of certain forei,-m 
pm?rs would like to briq Romie, Huiiary and Bulgarie to tlie 

.:. same ~;ass as (l-eece, and they have aimed at Liquidating the 
dsnocratic conquests of the people and the prevention of progressive 

.i. : .-. reformm for the creation of real democratic forms of Soverxxzent and 
lifs in those countries. 

Eernit me to ask tine representative of the United StP.tws of Amerlc& 
on what basis he hurls charges against the sressnt regimes in Hungary, 
Rouzanis and &lger% for "oFen violation snd suppression cf Mmsn 

rights" in thaae countries, when the present regime in the United 
Stfktes of America u.q be the object of inccmparebly Eore serious chaqes 

by the Lkvernmeots of tie thras cox%ries referred to, or by any other 
collut2y. i?ermit mo to s&.+&e rspresentativa of the Units& States of 

tiri-ca what answer he would give and how his Government would react, if the 

Ezn~arian, Ro~~nLsn end Bulgaricul Governments or any other Government 
wers to send proteat notes regarding the dismissal SPXII their official 
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3 -positions in Un..te, yb il CLet5s Govorraer,t Caparkents of American citizens 
suapEcte& of a so-salled ciisLc:al attitude towards the tierican Gxernment? 

HCJ ~~33 the Americsn Gc:erlaent responcl, if the G.xer:lments af HugarT, 
Rcmnia ant? BlJlearis or en;y other Government were to send n&s oI‘ 

protest against minimizing the rights of tens of million3 of wrcrkers end 

emp.?.oyees in the United States of .kerica, ad Caprlvir.g them cf 3 wholo 

series cl imgcrtent rights by the >asoage in Cor2resa 05 anti-le3ou ~CLWJ, 

e32d else protest notes against, for exmple, the recent trial of the 

lea&x of e political opposition party in the Wited States of America? 

If thet constitites az intcrnd affair of the present government reg&e of 
tie U~Ated St&es of AGLBrica, ww have the United States Govemssnt and 

its representative the right to interfere in the internd affairs of those 
countries which he liberall;r shcwers with accusations and protest notes? _, : . . . -_ . 
Permit ne to ask the represedat%ve of Brezil on what grounds he :‘ollowe 

in the footsteps of the representative of the United States in sl%pporting 

the latter cherge r‘egerdixg Hung317, Bouxda ad Bulgaria? Pernit me tc 
ask the representative of Brezil what the Erezllier~ Goverment wculd reply, 

end how it would react, if the Governments of Hlungary, Rcumenia and 

Bulgaria, or aq other Government, were to make charges sge.inst end send 
protest not& to the Brazilian Go7ernment regardi%, for exemple, the 

.outlawing of one of the largest political pnrties i;l Brazil.? If such 

charges snd notes srere to be characterized as interference In the internal 
affairs of Brazil, on what grcxds zoes the representative of Brazil 

support the charges n!ede by the United St&es Goverrnent against Roumania, 
Ztuq~~ and Bulgaria which represent a direct interference in the internal 
effeirs of those countries? 

._.. -_. z;..;. : .:'. ., 

It mcst be perfectly clear to every pere3n uhose conceptions of 
clewcrec~ eden& SeTand the boiinas of faithful service to the ir-terests of 

mxopoiistic big capit&, vhat purpose is reelly Sei?& pursued by the 
protests e& charges egainst the Governments of Hungary, Roumenie ena 

Bulgaris, an& why certain people are not pleased with those Goverxents. 
It must be comprehensible to ever; person whose conception of huxen rights 
end liberties eirteds beycnd the idesls cf cwr?iq a cottaga wctn a bati-Wb, 
a refriger5to-r ad e mctor car, what are, in fact, the aims .3na 
~~~:ri2~i~~rm Of those Wf;c accu5e the Goverrzects of ZoIixcisia, %ILg2r.y 3rd 

Bu&ari= of supgrssslrg h-pa ri@.ts end liberties in these coulxtries. 

Irres?ecti-re sf whether or not zcme circles in certain Great Pcver countries 

choose to regard the peoples of the Balkan countries and Hungary as heir!! 
really dewcratic and independent, those countr:as and peoples heoe d-ready 
startted end are preceding on a new genuinely bemocratlc path of progress 
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and nobody ho,s 3.y right to interfers in their internal ef%iro. The 
repeated checeo FL&Q here against Elurgary, Rom.snia end Bulgaria shculd 

be considered only in that light. 
I: do not wish to enter into the substance of the e::emir,eticn cl the 

qplicatisns bf Hweery, Ro-Ilenia and Bulgaria for adxission alto the 

cr@nn:zat:on, ??hich I would repeet once again. that the dele&lcn of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics considers prenatx-e, 3ut I thoqht it 

ceaessary tc make this statement and also think it fittiq to omgksize 

that the charges made here,again;t Hungary, Roumania arL Bulgaria as 
argxmeilts for refusing the sp@ic&ion of those coxntr',es for ~dmissicn 
tc mexb&rshig of the United NetLow orgarkation, cannot serve 9n the 
future as ergumenta ageinst such admissions. 

The Gormxittee on the Ad&s&on of New Members has nc factual basis 
?or le3ellirG the Gwrerr!ents of these countries :rith such chx-ges. If 

the Commlttse supports the reqdest of Mr. Raynor to have the incriminatory 
statements of t5e American and other representati-res added to ths 

Comc=lttee's report, I shall insist that all statements by the representative 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics are also to be anne:;ed to the 

Ccmmltkee~s report. . . 


